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WEATHER FORECA IT. TEN PAGES TO-DAY. V

[ FOR LATEST 1 
WAR NEWS !

L# SEE 7th PAGE, f

TORONTO, Noon. —Moderate 
W.e and S. W. winds, fine and 
warm to-day and on Sunday,

Drink Welch’s Grape Juice.

ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, SATURDAY, jtFLY 15, 1916.PRICE ONE CENT.VOLUME XXXVIII. $3.00 PER YEAR. NUMBER 162

Water Street 
if the world-

pie Tires, 
e Tires, 
for Automo-

The Latest Quarterly Division of-

Spare Moments,
Containing Fine Serials, Short Com
plete Stories, Chatty Moments, Mo
menta from the Past, Poems tor Reci
tation, Prize Stories,'Prize Jokes, Por
traits of Celebrities, etc., etc. Price 
35c. ; outport, 4c. extra.
LOT O’ FUN and COMIC LIFE—Latest 

Quarterly Division. Price 35c.; post 
paid, 39c.

THE LATEST BOOKS.
The Honey Pot—Countess Barcynska, 

90c.
Unrest—Warwick Deeping, 90c.
"The Daughter Pays—Mrs. Baillie Rey

nolds, 90c.
The Bars of Iron—Ethel M. Dell, 66c. 
Within the Tides—Joseph Conrad, 1.75 
My Lady of the .Moor—John Oxen- 

ham, 90c.
The Iron Stair—Rita, 90c,
Dearer Than Life—Jos. Hocking, 70c. 
Faith Tresilion—Eden Phillpotts, 65c. 
These Twain—Arnold,Bennett, 65c. 
Who Goes There?—Robt. W. Cham

bers, 65c.
Some There Are—Gertrude Page, 65c. 
A Slack Wire—Marion Hill, 65c. 
Fenton’s Captain—M. E. Francis, 66c.- 
Capt Kettle on the Warpath—C. J. C. 

Hyne, 65c.
When Pan Pipes—Mary T. ThtJSon, 

90c. , x
Confessions of a Convert—R. H. Ben

son, $1.35.
The Ivory Child—H. Rider Haggard, 

65c.
The Latest English and American 

Magazines.

(Under the distinguished patronage of His Excellency the Gov
ernor and His Grace the Archbishop.)

The Annual Garden Party at Mount Cashel
WILL TAKE PLACE ON

Wednesday, July 26th.
Road Race, Football Fives, Pony Race, Baseball Final, Dan

cing, Gun Exercises, Skittles, etc.
The C. C. C. and T. A. Bands will be in attendance. jly!5,19

FOR SALE—FREEHOLD.!ycle Tires.
■le Tires, 
s for Motor

First-Class Dwelling House, situ
ate in good locality, near St. Patrick’s 
Hall. Apply to

P. C. O’DRISCOLL,
A Captain or Good

Navigator,
for Oporto vessel.

Good wages to right man 
apply to W. C., this office, 

jiyii.tf

Jlyl.tfsuperior qual- 
es before mak

^Exchange Bldg.
(Copy.)

WALTER P. SKINNER,
Painter, Paper Hanger, Sign Writer & Decorator. 1 

Care Walter Irwin, Carpasian Road.
Saint John’s, Nfld., July 1st, 1916. 

The Standard Mfg. Co., Ltd.
Dear Sirs,—I feel "it my duty to praise “MATCH

LESS” PAINT as I have found it. I have been using 
it for a year or so, and have found it most satisfactory. 
I painted a Bungalow last August and it looks as fresh 
to-day as it did then, and that was painted right on 
the new wood.

(Sgd.) WALTER P. SKINNER.

FOR SALE — Tenders will
be received up to Saturday, July 15th, 
for Dwelling House No. 16 Rennie’» 
Mill Road, now occupied by H. E, 
Cowan, Esq., also Garage ht rear. 
Ground rent $60.00 year. J. FRANK 
MARTIN. jly8,tfB. I. S
FOR SALE — 500 bushels
Wheat, at 70c„ per bushel of ISO lbs*
for immediate delivery from Shea & 
Co’s, premises. M. A. BASTOW. 

jly!0,6i

The members of the Benevo
lent Irish Society are requested 
to attend a Special Meeting on 
to-morrow (Sunday) immedi
ately after Last Mass. BUSI
NESS VERY IMPORTANT.

By order,
T. P. HALLEY,

jlyl5,li Hon. Sec’y.

NEW GOODS, due per FL0RIZEL,
BANANAS, ORANGES, GREEN CABBAGE, 

ONIONS.
Get your orders booked noW as these will last 

only a short time. In stock : Cream 'Cheese, Is
land Blue Potatoes.

EDWIN MURRAY.

TO LET—House and Shop
situated on Water St. East; house is 
fitted with all modern conveniences 
and has a large basement; apply on 
the premises to M. J. WADDEN. 

jlyll,3i,tu,th,s

SCHOOL FOR THE BUND TO LET — 1 Small House,
containing * rooms, off Stewart Ave.; 
apply at this office. jlyl6,2i(Uncfer the Distinguished Patronage 

of- His Excellency the Governor ,, 
and Lady Davidson.)

A Demonstration of what Eduction 
and Training accomplishes for the 
Blind will be given in the Methodist 
College Hall on Monday and Tuesday 
evenings, July 17th and 18th Insts.

The programme will consist of 
Music, vocal and instrumental, by a 
party of eight students of the School.

The Demonstration will begin at 
S.16, and a collection will, be made 
towards defraying expenses. jly!5,2i

Auction Sales ! JUST RECEIVED
LargeïShipment :

No. 6 “ COLUMBIA ” IGNITORS,
50~No. 256 MULTIPLE BATTERIES,

50-No. 356 MULTIPLE BATTERIES.
.

; Boy from os now and jet them fresh.

Franklin’s Agencies, Limited,
Showroom, Commercial Chambers,

aprl.tf

We Want Property,AUCTION SALE.

Household Furniture!;
IZ.4" - ------- I

We have been favoured with instruc- j 
tions from Mr. Frank Blackall to 
SELL by AUCTION at his residence, 
11 Church Hill, on Tuesday morning, 
July 18th, at 11 o'clock:.

“Schledmayer” Upright Grand Pi
ano, Rosewood, practically new, cost 
#480.00; Music Stool, Extra line Ma
hogany Music Cabinet, 10 drawers; 
Qolden Oak Extension Dining Table, 
Roller Top Desk, Tilting Office Chair, ; 
Baby’s High Chair, Perambulator!; 
(slightly used), 3 Pictures, Dinner 
Service, manufactured by “Minton,” 
England (very neat design) ; 1 (doz.)

You must deride for yourself 
when to sell that property—but 
when It comes to the matter of 
liow to sell it—PLACE IT IN 
OUR HANDS. If worth the 
money, we can move it. Owners 
desiring to sell V1U find It to 
their advantage to list now.

No sale, no charge.

FREON. ROIL &C0..
Real Estate & Auctioneers.

Smallwood Building, 
Duckworth St.

GARRETT BYRNE,
Bookseller & Stationer.

J. J. SL JOHN
30 brls. SPARE RIBS 

at $19.00 brl., or 10c 
per lb.

50 qts. PRIME SHORE 
CODFISH at $5.50 
qtl., or 6c. per lb.

150 bags BRAN at $1.80 
bag.

10 kegs IRISH BUT
TER, the very best 
procurable, at 50c.

Open until 10 pan. every night Royal Oak, No. and Lecming, No.
54, L.O.A.Fancy China Choc. Set, Biscuit Bur- 

rel, Glass Vase Set, Egg Stand, Lady's- 
Secretary, Jam Dish, Gentleman’s Fnr 
Collar, Mahogany Dressing Case, with 
Oval Bevel Plate Mirror and Wash 
Stand to match; Brass Double Bed, 
Wire and Healtli Mattress, 4 Pillows, 
Golden Oak Dressing Case and Wash 
Stand to match, Oak Double Bed and 
Mattress, *2 Single White Enamel Beds 
and Mattresses, White Enamel Dress- 
Ing Case and Wash Stand, White En
amel Bathroom Cabinet, Small Oak 
Wash Stand, Canvas, Rugs, Lamps, 2 
Lanterns, Timepiece, Pots, Kettles, 
Knamelware, Crocks, and the usual 
nriseellanea, Carpenters’ Tools, Gar
dening utensils.

Mr. Blackall has kindly consented 
to give 5 per cent, of net proceeds to
wards the Cot Fund.

NOTE.—To avoid unnecessary de
lays to intending bidders the above 
articles will be sold in order adver
tised.

FRED. J. ROIL & CO.,
Auctioneers.

An Emergency Meeting of the above 
named Lodges will take place on Sun
day, July 16th, at 2-30 o’clock, in Vic
toria Hall, in order to attend Divine 
Service at Cochrane St. Centennial 
Church. Collection will be taken in 
aid of “The Cot Fund.” --Outport bre
thren are invited to attend.

By order of the W. M’s. ~ 
jlyl5.ll

ite Bathing San-

Furness Line80 CIS,
Tennis Shoes, From St. John’s. Halifax to St. John’s

Liverpool, to Halifax. St. John’s, to Liverpool,
July 15th July 24th Aug. 2nd Aug; 6th
July 26th Aug. 5th Aug. 14th Aug? 17th .

For freight and other particulars apply to

S. S. DURANGO 
S. S. TABTSCOie line of Men' NOTICE!

50 boxes KIRKMAN’S 
BORAX SOAP, 100 
bars, at $6.50 box. 
or 8c. bar.
Try Kirkman’s 

SCOURING POWDER, 
large tins, 8c. ’

[ERS.
her and Button 
INow only

Dr. Kean having resigned the prac
tice of Medicine in Trinity to join 
the British Army, a committee to se- 

*e -another M. D. would be glad to 
.eceive applications for the vacancy— 
with credentials. Ready for practice 
by September 1st next. Married man 
preferred. Apply to

JAS. D. LOCKER, 
“The Haven,” 

Secretary Com- Trinity. 
Trinity, July 1st, 1916. jly4,6i,tu,th,s

URNESS WITHY & C0„ LTD., Water SL, East
Having enjoyed the confidence 

of our Outport and City patients 
for many years, v/e beg to re
mind them that we are “doing 
business as usual” at the same 
old office, 203 Water Street.

Remember, Lehr’s Teeth stand 
for durability and workman
ship, combined with good fit. 
Full Upper or Lower Sets $12.00 
Good Clean Extraction 

Without Pain.............. 25c.

June8,g,th,tf

TO CLERGYMEN
jiyl5,2i

CHURCH 
BRASS WORKCoal!SHOES. J. J. ST. JOHN, AH Hie Latest andiaafisasBfisaR

Duckworth St. and LeMarchant 
1 Hoad.

MEMORIAL TABLETS, LECTERNS, ALTAR RAILS and 
GENERAL ÇHURCH FITTINGS.

NOTE.—We have been appointed Sole Nfld. Agent for 
THE PBITCHARD-ANDBEWS CO. 

of Ottawa, Canada. Samples of above goods on view at our of
fice, 282 Duckworth Streep head McBride’s Hill. Inspection in
vited.

A. B. LEHR, l MAGAZINES & FASHION BOOKS
just received by the Durango. Come 

in and look them over.
The Unknown To-Morrow by Wm. Le- 

Queux, 35c.
The Way They Have in the Army by 

by Thos. O’Toole, 35c.
The Girl from His Town by Marie Van 

Vormst, 35c.
The Greater Power by Guy Thorne, 

35c.
The Road That Bends by Luby M. 

Ayres, 90c.
Because of Misella by A. W. March- 

mont, 90c.
.The Passionate Elopement by Comp

ton Mackenzie, 90c.
Degenerate Germany by Arthur I.
The Reason Why by Elinor Glyn, 35c.-
Beyond the Rocks by Elinor Glyn, 35c.

' Just arrived, 7th July,

Choice Cargo Screened 
North Sydney Coal

£ In 'Store:

Anthracite Coal
1 (all sizes.)

M. MOREY & CO.

(The Senior Dentist)
203 WATER ST.yed a s,tu,th,tf

An Acrostic ! CHESLEY WOODS
P hotographing children is our 

specialty.
L asting memories of their 

sweet little faces.
U\ will find your own Portrait 

much appreciated*
& atisfactiôn and Courtesy is 

our motto.
J. C. PARSONS, 

Photographer, 
Bank of Montreal Bldg.

jly6,eod,tey

kv the 'number of 
a some new shade. 
I this respect.

Dye Works,

oimgrwrr-'.^’
VMl FIREMEN

may sere your home and belong 
lege from utter destruction by the 
Cames,, but the smoke sad water 
wUl create a great deal of have*.

KIRK INSURANCE
win make good your damaged pro
perty and supply you with suffi- 
dent ready fonde to replace de
stroyed articles. Have me write

:HAFE, St. John’s, 
Hand.

Beltane the Smith by Jeffrey Tarnol, 
90c. '

Strand, Pearson’s, Review of Reviews, 
Londbn, Royal English Review, 
Woman at Home, Lady’s World, 
Grand, Premier, CaSsell’h, ^
New, Novel, Family Rekder Quarter

ly, 45c.
Something to Read Quarterly, 46c. 
Family Herald, Red, Wide World, 
Lot-o-Fun Quarterly, 35c.
Weldon’s Ladies’ Journal, .
Weldon’s Children’s Fashions,

I Weldon’s Illustrated Dressmaker, 
[Harrison’s Dressmaker,
(Fashions for All,
(Young Ladies’ Journal,
| Jose Lille’s Juvenile and Practice 

Fashions,
Graphic, Ill. London News, Sphere, 

(Dally Graphic, Daily- Mirror,

Insure with the Bears the same relation 
to ordinary felt roofing that 
hardwood. bears to soft 
wood.

IT COSTS A LITTLE MORE 
BUT WEARS MUCH LONGER. 

Each roll'. of Èverlastic is 
complete with nails, tins 
and cement for jointing. 

DON’T WASTE YOÜR TIME 
AND MONEY ON SHODDY 
ROOFING.

EVERLASTIC is not a rub
ber roofing. Rubber rots, 
but EVERLASTIC LASTS.

NEW ARRIVALS
the Company having the largest 
number of Policy Holders in 
Newfoundland.

Every satisfaction given in 
settling losses.
Office: 167 Water Street. 
v Adrain Bldg. P. O. Box 782.
* QUEEN INS. CO-

Ex Florizel To-Day:
25 bunches BANANAS. . 
25 boxes ORANGES,

176, 200, 216, 252’s.
30 crates TEXAS ONIONS

PRICES ^IIGHT.
M. A. BASTOW,

Beck’s Cove

e quarterly Fashion 
luse you get a free Insurance Agent

Bananas, Grape Fruit, Letooi 
Turkey &-Chicken, 

Celery, Tomatoes, Oysters,
8TTON
w Patterns.

GEO. H. HALLEY, jlyl4,2i

GARLAND’SNOT1Î3E — Visitors can be
supplied with Rooms and Board dur
ing Jthe: Bummer •’ ‘ ‘

required. Montreal, Toronto.
N.Y. Butter, advanced if ref<

Good situations

JAMES STOTTM1NABIP8 FOB SAL F 7S3fA,tffresliments and Teas, etc. 
NOCK’S, The Goulds.

at BREN- Montreal.1YBBTWHUB.
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TO LET—An OflSce in the
Smallwood Building. m'ay26.tf

WAN.TED TO RENT — 3
rooms (unfurnished) in a desirable 
locality; state rental in applying to
J. F., Telegram Oflice. jlyl5,li

WANTED — Second-Hand
Plano, Grand preferred; apply, giving 
maker's name and cash price, BOX 6, 
care Telegram Office. jlyl4,2i

Help Wanted !
WANTED—2 Boys; apply
to F. J. CONNORS, 162 Water Street. 

jlyl5,17,19

WANTED—For Dry Goods
Business, a Capable and Experienced 
Salesman; also wanted, a Smart Boy. 
AYRE & SONS, LTD. jlyl5,3i "

WANTED—A Strong Boy,
about 17 or 18 years, to run messages 
and make himself generally useful 
around store; must be able to read 
and write; apply at this office. 

jly!5,2i

WANTED—A Good, Smart
Boy to learn the Hardware Business; 
apply THE ROYAL STORES. LTD. 

jly!5,2i

WANTED—A General Ser
vant to go to Halifax; light work; 
good references required; apply MRS.
R. A. HOWLEY. 15 Military Road, be
tween 6 and 8 p.m. jlyl5,tf

WANTED — Laborers for
Eyoratlon; apply to THOMAS BROS., 
Builders, &c. jlyll,4i.th,th,s,tu

WANTED—A Cook; good
references; apply to MRS. R. GOR
DON WINTER* “Bannerman House,” 
Circular Road. j!yl4,tf

WANTED—Young Man for
General Outport Store, must have 
good knowledge of Dry Goods; good 
chance for energetic man; apply by 
letter, stating experience? etc., td S. E., 
care this office. jlyl4,3i

WANTED—A Lad to serve
in shop; must have good referenced; 
apply iff own handwriting to GEAR & 
CO., 340 Water" SL jlyl3,tf

WANTED—A Young Lady
Assistant for Store; apply ANGLO- 
NFLD. BAKERY, 46 New Gower St. 

jiyis.tf

WANTED—A Young Lady
to look after children; apply at this 
office. jlyll.tf

WANTED — A Man who
thoroughly undrestands Repairing 
Marine Motors; apply by letter only, 
stating age, experience and salary1 ex
pected, to MOTOR, care this office, 

jiyio.tf

WANTED—A Man for Gar
age Work; muet know how to drive;* 
apply by letter Only, stating age, ex
perience and salary expected, to 
GARAGE, care this office. jlylO.tf

DOMESTICS-Capable Girls
experienced and inexperienced, re
quired. Good situations and high 
wages to girls with good references. 
Fares advanced. THE GUILD, 12 Lin
coln Ave., Montreal. junl6,26i

Any Ladv Can Earn Twelve
Dollars every week in spare time. 
MRS. DAVIDSON, Brantford, Ont 

junl6,24i
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“KYRA,”
OB,

ful, whom I once loved; who still 
may keep a tender spot In her heart 
for me; whom if may and could learn 
to love; who at least, and at last, 
would teach me to forget my lost Ky-

How You May Threw 
Away Your Glasses

The Ward ol the
Earl of Vering.

»______
CHAPTER XXX.

The Abduction Charge.
“She does not love me at all,” whis

pered the inner voice. “I neither am 
husband, a brother, or a friend. And 
I—my God!—It I could only tear her 
out of my heart! But I can’t—not 
yet, not yet. I must be jealous of 
Charlie, aye, and of that brainless 
boy St. Clare, for he loves her, or will 
directly, if Charlie does not take care.
And what wonder? Men must love the 
most beautiful thing in tfieir path; 
and whose beauty is like unto hers?"

He glanced around the room over 
his teacup at the many fair faces, and 
his heart replied with dismal satis
faction.

“No one—there is not one to match 
her; she is peerless! And Charlie— 
what is he doing—where is he? Why 
is he not with her, or she with him?
What does it all mean? He has avoid
ed her through the whole day. Yes, 
one would have thought that Lady 
Mary had been his choice,' had they for she saw It In his eyes. If the fclrl
not been told, as I was. It cannot bo

He turned his eyes again and scan
ned the fair face beside him.

■Beware, Lord Percy, beware! He 
approached the precipice still more 
closely, ■ for he bent forward and 
touched her arm.

As he did so a tall figure stepped in
to the room, and cast a shadow, he 
looked up and was saved. It was 
Kyra, Kyra, and yet not Kyra, for 
she had passed Into the old oak-room, 
a girl ignorant of her own heart; she 
entered the" drawing-room a woman, 
burdened by her secret, blushing with 
her love, tortured by dread of its dis 
covery ; 'In one hour the bud had 
blossomed Into the fair and beauteous 
flower.

There Is a deep, subtle instinct be
tween hearts that love; Percy, look
ing up, read the change, though he 
could not understand or comprehend' 
It, and his own heart beat fast and 
strangely.

“Yes,” he murmured. “My little 
wild prairie flower Is a woman full of 
passion and the mysterious sensibili
ties of her sex; what has wrought 
the change?”

Kyra stood for a moment almost 
unnoticed, save by him; he looked 
around for Charlie, who did not move, 
who seemed lost to all the world, be
hind that scseen; Lord St Clare, with 
the ill luck for which he was pro 
verbial, had made his exit from one 
door in search of Kyra as she had 
entered by another; Percy rose and 
went toward her.

“Where have you been? your tea 
will be quite cold; here is a chair.’

His voice, always under control, was 
as usual, calm, kind, unruffled ; but 
she—with her secret crying aloud in 
triumphant freedom within her heart, 
could not raise her eyes to his as she 
dropped into her chair beside him.

“Have you . been looking at the 
swans?" he asked, as Lilian pqured 
out a cup of tea, with a smile that 
covered the raging tempest at her 
heart; another minute and the game 
would have been hers! She knew it!

that—that—he is ficle, that lie is so 
great a fool as to be taken by a newer 
face, and—tut! tut!" he broke off, “I 
am getting as suspicious and fidgety 
as an old bachelor—perhaps I shall 
be.”

Then he turned his eyes with a 
half-bitter smile to the woman beside 
him, so suddenly that he caught her 
gaze—deep, tender, solicitous—fixed 
on his face. Such a look discovered 
by yourself on the face of a beautiful 
woman whom you once loved better 
than all else on earth, such a gaze 
lavished on yourself is a dangerous 
thing for your peace of mind, it you 
are not quite certain of your heart, 
or a very delicious thing, if you are 
desirous of receiving it. Fate is often 
strangely perverse and directs such 
glances where -they are not wanted, 
and from whence they want no re
turn.

Lilian turned her eyes aside with a 
little quiver of the mouth.

Percy, with a slight awkwardness, 
asked for another cup of tea.

Then he thought, as he sipped it.
■“And if this be true, that Charlie 

tells me, should I be acting wisely, to 
turn away form the gift the gods 
give, because of the desire >for the gift 
which thAF withheld? I love Kyra; 
I cannot get her; she does not love 
me!”

Ah! how he winced, how the cup 
shook as he gave himself this thrust 
direct!

"Here is $ woman, young, beauti-

—the hated girl had but stopped away 
out of his sight for a minute longer! 

“Yes—no!” said Kyra. "I have been
in the shrubbery-----”

"Ah!" said Percy, with a spasm of 
jealousy. “With St. Clare; I see he 
has flown?"

“No—quite alone1" said Kyra, lift 
ing her eyes with an effgrt. “It was
late, and-----”

“Why did she hesitate and trem
ble. Yes, tremble, for as he handed 
her the tea, the dainty little cup, 
scarcely thicker than a butterfly’s 
wing, slipped from her fingers 

“I am so sorry!” she said; "one of 
those pretty cups, too! and I have
scalded you-----''

“With cold tea!" he said, stooping 
to recover the fragments. “You’ve 
spoiled your own dress, and so are 
very properly punished ; or did I drop 
it? Here, James, take this- 

And ho looked up for a servant. As 
be did so the smile died away, and 
was displaced by a stern look of in
quiry, for at the open window was 
the strange spectacle of three men, 
apparently endeavoring, half by force 
and half by argument, to obtain an 
entrance, which was obstinately de
nied by three or fopr of the servants, 

All the guests were listening, 
speechless and motionless with sur
prise.

Percy rose and walked quietly 
across the room, and motioned the 
servants aside.- 

“Who are these persons?" he ask
ed, with the old haughty composure

Aching Back Gets Relief Quick !
One Rub with “ Nerviline” Cures

Every Bit of Stiffness and Soreness
Sees When “NerriUne” Is Used.

Pain in back or side is awful hard 
to reach. Deep in the tissue is a 
congested or strained muscle. It is a 
long way for a liniment to go. Lini
ments you have used have not reached 
It. and the pain bothers you, whteher 
moving or lying down.

What a pity you haven’t tried Nervi- 
line! Penetrating, you ask? Yes, and 
powerful, too. Nerviline strikes in 

deeper than any application you 
You might pay a dol- 

£' / • :

lar, ten dollars, a hundred, for that 
matter, but you could not equal Nervi- 
line, either In strength, quickness of 
action, or permanency of relief.

If you think this too much to aay for 
Nerviline, try it, and be eonvinced 

It you receive from Nerviline even a 
little less relief from pain than this 
advertisement induces you to expect, 
you can get your money back.

The only pain remedy in the world 
sold under a guarantee is Nerviline— 
surely it is safe to try it 

Nerviline is sold by druggist» every
where 26 cents or BO cents a bottle.

The sands 
really 
th<

statement Is made that thou- 
wear eyeglasses who do not 

need them. It you are one of 
^rnrtSStei, then these glasses

■ ■ ----- eyes instead ol
who wear these 
themselves that 

they can dispense with glasses If they 
will get the following prescription filled 
et once $ Go to any active drug store 
and get a bottle of Bon-Opto tablets. Dis
solve one Bon-Opto tablet In Ji glass ol 
water. With this harmless Hquld solu
tion bathe the eyes two to four times 
dally, and you are likely to be astonished 
at fneSresulta right from the start. Many 
who have been told that they have astir,- 
matlsm, eye-strain, cataract, sore eyelidr, 
weak eyes, conjunctivitis and other eye 
disorders, report wonderful benefits from 
the use of this prescription. Get this pre
scription filled and use it: you may so 
strengthen your eyes that glasses will not 
be necessary. Thousands who are blind, 
or nearly so, or who wear glasses might
never have required them if they had
cared for their eyes in time. Save your 
eyes before it is too late ! Do not become 
one of these victims of neglect Eye
glasses are only like crutches and every 
faw years they must be changed to fit the 
ever-increasing weakened condition, to 
better see If you can, like many others, 
get clear, healthy, strong magnetic eyes 
through the prescription here kNemtim 
Valmas Drug Co., of Toronto, will fill the 
above prescription by mall, if your druc- 
gist cannot.
-A prominent C3ty Phyelden to whom the shore artke 
wes'mhmittod, eihl: “Bon-Onto 1» e Terr ronerkeble 
remedy.*Ite conetitoent IngreSente ire wellltnown to

'£•»* «
for regular o* In ebnoet every family.

-as his friends call-
f

—the Vering air! 
ed it.

Then his manner changed instan
taneously, for as the men entered he 
recognized two of Ahem : Mr. Jackson, 
the Yankee, and Count Hudspiel. The 
third was a sinister-looking man, with 
the unmistakable cut of a second-rate 
attorney.

These three, as if they had thor 
oughly rehearsed the situation, made 
a polite bow each? and took up their 
position with their backs to the door. 
Count Hudspiel was noticed, in hia 
glance around the room, to carefully 
avoid the tea table; and Mr. Jackson
was observed to fix his eyes, with ay ,keen, triumphant stare, upon Kyra—
Kyra with pale face and strained gaze.

Charlie, behind the screen, sat for a 
moment dumb-founded ; then, with an 
ejaculation of indignation and wratli, 
sprang out and made to his cousin’s 
side.

Percy, upright, yet perfectly at his 
ease, warned him aside with a ges
ture, and advanced himself to Mr. 
Jackson.

“Well, sir, what is your business 
here?” ,

So calm, so haughtily contempt 
uous was the tone, that the Yankee 
quailed, but for a moment only; he 
was too true a Yankee to give in at 
the first shot

“Wal, Earl Vering,” he said, nodding 
his head; “that's a straight question, 
anyhow. I and my friends---

"One of whom I recognize as a 
card sharper, who was kicked out of 
the company of some gentlemen a 
few nights since,” put in Percy with 
a quiet* scorn.

Instantly, at their master’s tone, 
the servants moved towards the count, 
but Percy stopped any attack.

“No," he said; “he may remain; but 
away from the ladies.”

The butler, who had entered, 
tioned the count nearer to the win
dow, as it he. had some infectious 
disease; and then Percy, by a motion 
of his hand, intimated that Mr. Jack- 
sop might continue.

"I and my friends—one of whom, 
a gentleman of rank and position, 
you have wantonly insulted, are here, 
Earl Vering, to put in force a legal 
claim to a young person whom you 
abducted from the State of Chick- 
ama, in the United States of America 
—a claim which we have substanti
ated in a proper legal form, and 
which we are here to enforce—if need 
tie—with all the physical, and moral 
power of the law.”

There was a buzz of excitement, 
surprise, incredulity, amid which the 
attorney drew from his pocket a roll 
of paper and parchment, and unfold
ed it with a significant air of import
ance and menace.

Then Lilian Devigne took her cue, 
and rising, glided up to' Percy’s side.

“Lord Vering—we will go, all of
us----- ■” apd the rest, as she paused,
made a move. '

Percy held up his hand. “On the 
contrary,” he said, "I shall feel deep
ly grateful and honored it you will 
remain—at least until we have heard 
something more of this person’s busi
ness.”

There was a moment’s hesitation ; 
then they all sank into their seats 
again, Lilian going up to Kyra and 
taking her hand with a reassuring 
pressure.

“hfow, sir,” said Percy, addressiug, 
“before you proceed any further in

your farce—or drama, if you so please 
to call it—let me, in the presence of 
witness warn you that if by word or 
deed you render yourself amenable 
to punishment, the law shall deal 
you that punishment in full; I will 
have no mercy.”

The Yankee’s eyes glittered.
“You’ll be asking some of that com

modity for yourself, my tord,” he said, 
with dry insolence. “Abduction is a 
criminal offence ip America as well 
as in England, and I hold out the law 
to you; so thar!”

Percy smiled grimly.
“Let us proceed,” he said. “Hav- 

ing heard your preamble, I demand 
the name and description of the per
son I am charged with abducting, and 
your authority for* laying claim to 
that person.”

“The name is Kyra, an Indian girl, 
daughter of Tahitari, and the grand
daughter of a Modoc chief named 
Black Hawk; aged, at the time of her 
abduction by you, thirteen; being 
citizen of the United States, and un
der the protection of the American 
Republic, from whom you forcibly 
and illegally abducted and stole her,” 
commenced the Yankee.

Pausing suddenly for want of breath 
he* turned toward the Attorney, who 
produced his parchment and read the 
charge, the description of Kyra, the 
account of the scene at the inn in the 
backwoods, and lastly, a series of 
warrants and authorities for her re
capture, issued by the American and 
English officials. It was overwhelm
ing, breath-absorbing, and as com
plete as a wedding ring.

(To be continued.)

Delicate Young Girls,
Pale, Tired Women

There is no beauty in pallor, but 
proof of plenty of weakness. Exer
tion makes your heart flutter, your 
back and limbs ache, and you sadly 
need something to put somb ginger 
into your system. Try Dr. Hamilton’s 
Pills ; they make you feel alive, make 
you want to do things. They renew 
and purify the blood—then come 
strong nerves, rosy cheeks, laughing 
eyes, robust good health. Youll be 
helped in a hundred ways by Dr, 
Hamilton’s Pills, which are an old 
family remedy of great renown. 
Thousands use no other medicine and 
never have a day’s sickness of any 
kind'. Get a 25c. box to-day. Sold by 
all dealers-

Fashion Plates.
The Home' Dressmaker should hoop 

u Catalogue Scrap Book ol our Pat
ter* Cuts. These will he fond very | 
useful to refer to from time to time

A NEW AND ATTRACTIVE UNDER | 
GARMENT.

Vi ,

Your Boys and Girls.
A child’who has a tendency toward 

round shoulders should sleep entirely 
without pillows. Children who have 
never used pillows from infancy up, 
have almost invariably beautifully 
shaped backs. There are. certain ex
ercises also which make the youthful 
back stronger and straight. Canoe
ing is excellent for the slender girl 
whose shoulders droop forward. 
Basket balk and tennis are also help
ful. Ball playing, or ball tossing is 
one of the best exercises for the 
back. Running is perhaps the very 
best. The child who runs a great 
deal is usually tall in adult age.

Have the round-shouldered girl run 
around the dining room table fifty 
times, twice a day, and if she thrusts a 
short stick through her elbows, back 
of her waistline so much the better.

Unceasing vigilance must be the 
part of the mother whose little 
daughter shows tendency toward 
round shoulders. The “stand-up- 
straight” slogan must be often heard 
in the home, no matter whether it an
noys the small offender or not. She 
cannot be depended upon herself—no 
child could—to correct her physical de
fect by force of personal will-power, 
so the work must be undertaken for 
her by someone to whom her welfare 
is very important indeed.

Household Notes.
Put a little vinegar in the pan of 

water in which you rinse your greens 
and the insects- will drop off amaz
ingly.

For a picnic it is a good idea to 
pack each edible in a different box— 
boiled eggs in one, cake in another, 
etc.

J6/S

1615—Ladies’ Camisole in Kimono 
Style. Batiste, dimity, nainsook, 
crepe, lawn or silk are nice for this 
style. It is made with fulness at the 
neck and waistline and the sleeve 
to any address on receipt of 10 cents 
shoulders.

The Pattern is cut in 3 sizes: Small | 
Medium and Large. It requires 1% 
yard of 36 inch material for a Medium

A pattern of this illustratien mailed 
to any address on receip of 10 cents 
in silver or stamps.

A SET OF SMART DRESS ACCES
SORIES.

1777

|c 7)

1777—These chemisettes are prac
tical and easy to develop. No. 
shows a collar in flare style, with the 
chemistte or vest portion bloused 
No. 3 is finished with a high standing 
collar topped by a ripple flare. Ba 
liste, lawn, organdy, net, lace, mull 
and linen are all good for these mod
els. The Pattern, including all styles 
is cut in 3 sizes : Small, Medium and 
Large. It requires for No. 1, 114
yard; for N°- 2, % yard; for No. 3, 
yard of 27 inch material for a Medium

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on ricipt of 10 cents 
in silver or stamps.

* No..................

Size

Address in full:—

Name

S

MASSAm
ANEW

AND
TOTALLY

DIFFERENT

TALCUM
POWDER

Nut only -ofter, smoother, more satisfying 
than any other, but distinguished by ths 
"True Oriental Odor,” s iiagr-Tce iniml* 
table in its subtlety and charm.

to atittion to Massatta. m corn a complett fine of Lazell't Famous Specialties, Including 
the most exquisite Per/umec, delightful Toast 
Waters superb Creams, and Powders a! me- 
•uesHoneht* excelkutne
At all Druggists, St. John’s, Nfld.

OUR BIG SHOOT
This week is a lot of

Ladies’
BLOUSES,

AT

85c. each only.
Our last 85c. Blouse Sale was a big success, 

being appreciated by the ladies for the values 
and styles offered. We can only keep this special 
range running for a limited time, so you can 
make your call here early.

See Window Display for 
some of the styles 

offered.

HENRY BLAIR
New Goods, ex S. S. Durango,

AT SLATTERY’S

Wholesale Dry Goods House
174 pieces APRON CHECKS.

142 pieces DRESS COTTONS.
30 pieces DRESS GOODS.

30 pieces DRESS MUSLINS.
100 pieces WHITE SHIRTING. 

, 60 pieces ART MUSLIN.

Also, in stock a large assortment of

American Pound and Piece Goodj.
ALL AT LOWEST PRICES.

W. A. SLATTERY.
Slattery’s Bldg., Duckworth & George’s Sts.

P. O. Box 236. St. John’s, Nfld. ’Phone 522.

PERFECTION.

Sure ?n<*6

FROM

DDLEY&-

* »When you buy from ue you get

Fine Gold,
Good Weight,
Bright Finish,

and every Ring le carefully examined before going out 
Out of town orders receive ever attention from

T. J.DULEY&Co.,
THB RELIABLE JEWELLERS, ST. JOHN’S.

HINARIFS LINIMENT CURB*

The " Evening Telegram” is read by 
over 40,600 People daily.
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after the collapse of the 
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week we awaited what sec 
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A Me|

Weak, Am
Only a mother knq
■she has to bear, 
she shoulders the I 
—often neglectind 
welfare of others. | 

And although ! 
behind a smiling f^ 
gets undermined, ! 
becomes carewoml 

j It is in cases lil 
exercises such a wj 
creates new strerj 
new vitality. Bed

îel
is I

is a Tonic, a 
Food—all combine 
That is why over i d 
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health. Don’t let I 
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the new health yotj 
tingle with a teeli n 

Don’t let the hd 
forget to buy ypurj
Begin
‘ Wincarnis ’ is made ii 
not a mere taste, but enc 4 
COLEMAN Si CO.. L:f 
supplies can be obtained i

et

Send
this *7
Coupon
for a
Free
Trial
Bottle.

V -îc
Cole

Plane send J 
to Day poata.
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A Look Before Killed in Action.mountain of munitions grows with 
overshadowing menace. ' And all - the
time the.pressure of British sea p6w- 
e^ envelops Germany with the sense 
of doom.

Fighting to Escape Defeat. "
“It is in the light of these things 

that we can read the meaning of the 
swift march of evènts to-day. What 
is the keynote erf these events? It 
is the urgency of Germany to get1 a 
decision before the hour for bargain
ing on equal terms has gone by for 
ever.

‘'The Kaiser is no longer lighting 
for victory ; hè is lighting to escape 
defeat. He is lighting for an instant 
settlement that will save his dynasty 
from the ruin that threatens it.

‘ This is the secret of that aston
ishing struggle before Verdun, which 
goes on after the original hope that 
inspired it has long been dead. It 
was to have been a blow, swift, final, 
shattering .that would smash the cen
tre of the Allied line and end the war 
in the West. Whatever happens to 
Verdun now—and it is not unlikely 
that the French, having exacted their 
price, will decide ultimately to yield 
up the shell of the town—the blow 
has failed.

“Why, then, does the sacrifice con
tinue? Many explanations are offer
ed, but the only one that explains is 
that the Kaiser has decided by the 
sheer destruction of the manhood of 
■France to drive that nation out of 
the battle line. He must break one 
of the Allies and with it the Alliance 
or he is lost. But he does not under
stand France if he believes that any 
sacrifices will ever bring her to her 
knees.

Not to be Repeated.
“The same feverish anxiety to force 

a finish, to burst through some door 
of his prison before it is too late, is 
the .reason for the adventure in the 
North Sea. It was apparent after the 
failure at Verdun that the only offen
sive Stroke of capital value left to 
Germany > was one at the British Na
vy- for the Austrian attack on Italy 
belongs to the secondary scale of 
things. The stroke had been kept in 
reserve. In the Kaiser’s scheme of 
the war it was never more that a re
mote contingency, for the victory was 
to be won on land, and it was on land 
that the British Navy was to be dealt 
with. Among the many illusions of 
Germany there has never been, any 
illusion; about the supremacy of Brit
ish sea power, and it was only in the 
last ditch, as it were, that a challenge 
to that power was contemplated. It 
lias been made, and in the opinion of 
those best able to judge It is not like
ly to be made again—certainly not 
soon enough to influence the present 
phase of the war. • ' /

Panic Speech.
“And if the events of the war them

selves indicate this febrile urgency, 
no less so do the political symptoms 
of Germany. What can be more sig
nificant than the concealment of the 
losses in the battle of Jutland, the 
audacious denials, the public re
joicings, ';thd frantic ‘Hoch, hoch, 
hociV speéch of the Kaiser, the truth 
creeping out bit by bit with shame
faced explanations about ‘‘military 
reasons’?

"All this suggests a disquietude, a 
nervous tension, a fear of conse- 

’quences that is eloquent of much. Not 
less eloquent are the rather pitiable 
appeals of Herr von Bethmann- 
Holiweg to the Allies to ‘look at thé 
map.’ He apologizes to his people 
for us. He cannWt understand our 
obstinate refusal to 'look at the map.’ 
He raves and fumes at our failure to 
See that we are beaten. This is not 
the manner of those who know that 
they have the victory in their hands. 
It is the manner of panic concealing 
itself-behind a mask of bluff.

Storm Rising in Germany.
t^or is there any mystery as to 

the causés of this feverish anger. The 
storm is rising in Germany itself. 
The Chancellor’s reply to the ‘pam
phlet literature’ is an evidence of the 
gravity of this secret circulation of 
anti-war litreature not only among 
the people but also in the trenches. 
Meanwhile, from both sides the Gov
ernment is being openly assailed, by 
the Conservatives for the failure of, 
their foreign policy and by critics 
like Harden for their general inepti
tude, for the absurdity of describing 
Sir Edward Grey as ‘a firebrand’ and 
of denying his, desire for peagie, for 
suggesting that the war was forced 
on Germany, a view which, as ifarden 
says, ‘has found belief almost no
where in the world,’ and for the 
childishness of Bethmann-Hollweg’a 
plea to Took at the war map.’

“The ‘back door to Berlin’ is yield
ing. It is the Central Confederation 
which is' in peril while that of the 
Allies is more secure, more confident 
and better administered than at any 
period since the war began. 1 was 
asked the other day whether there 
had ever been a war so mismanaged 
as this had been by us. I answered 
that, seen as a whole, seen with re
ference to the overwhelming difljcul- 
ties that had to be overcome between 
Al'.ies so diverse, so separated, so 
lacking in common interests, com
mon forms of government, and com- 
nlon strategy, I doubted whether any 
war in history had been so well man-

and After, fhe Rev. W. E. R. Cracknell, Cur
ate of St. Thomas’s Church, received 
a letter yesterday from his father In 
England Informing him of the death 
of his brother, Private Walter J. 
Cracknell, of the 3rd Battalion of the 
famous Coldstream Guards, who was 
kjlled in action “Somewhere In 
France," on June 18th. The ! young 
soldier met his death whiie attached 
to a fatigue party digging a communi
cation trench. Enclosed in the letter 
was an account of his heroic death 
by the Rev. A. S. Crawly, Chaplain of 
the 1st Guards Brigade, who speaks 
of him as a good soldier and friend. 
The remains were tenderly - laid to 
rest in a cemetery close to- the firing 
line, reserved for the burial of the 
British dead. Private Cracknell was 
all through the battles of LeMons and 
the Aisne, being severely wounded in 
the latter engagement. After a quick 
recovery he was back in the trenches 
In February, 1915, and passing 
through several minor engagements 
he received the fatal blow on the date 
mentioned. To the sorrowing rela
tives in the Old Country and to his 
brother, Rev. Cracknell, general sym
pathy is expressed in which the Tele
gram joins.

THERE IS ON ALL SIDES THE
FEELING OF THE IMMINENCE 
OF FINAL THINGS.
,“I am told on good authority that 

a few days before the end which 
came upon him so swiftly and silent* 
I?'. Lord Kitchener said that he had 
revised his estimate of the duration 
of the war,” writes “A.G.G.” in the 
Daily News. “He had calculated that 
it would last three years. He now 
thought that estimate excessive and 
looked for an earlier close. And the 
en irmous impetus of events during 
the past few days gives force to the 
pi ediction. There is on all sides, the 
feeling of the imminence of final 
things.

A Year Ago.
"It will help us to. understand tiie 

position to-day if we look at it in the 
light of the position a year ago. In 
an article at the beginning of this 
yaar I said that the history of the 
war had been the history of two fail
ures—The failure of Germany in ^914 
and the failure of the Allies in 1915. 
A year ago we were in the midst of 
the second failure. It was for us the 
darkest hour of the struggle.

“The Germans were engaged in 
that stupendous movement against 
Russia for which they had prepared 
after the collapse of their original 
pian cf campaign in the West. The 
armies of the Grand Duke were fall- 
in?? back from the Carpathians to the 
heart of Russia before an avalanche 
of shell to which they could make no 
reply, and day by day and week by 
week we awaited what seemed like an 
inevitable and final catastrophe to our 
)< astern ally. The great enterprise in 
the Dardanelles had ended in disas
ter and disappointment. The fall of 
Venizelos had created new perils for 
us in the Balkans and the clouds hung 
dark and menacing over South-EasV 
e, n Europe. —

“On the Western front the offen
sives at Souciiez and Neuve Chapelle 
had failed disastrously, and left us 
with the feeling of impotence before 
t.ie strength of the Gernjan defences. 
Submarine frightfulness was at its 
height and the Zeppelin raids were

How embarrassing It Is to have pim
ples and blackheads break ont on the 
face, and particularly Just when oae 
is trying to look the best.

You will find a friend In Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment, for it not only cures pim
ples and blackheads, but also makes 
the skin soft, smooth, and attractive.

In a score of way» Dr. Chase’s 
Olatmeat proves useful in every home 
as a treatment for eczema, salt rheum, 
barbers1 Itch, ringworm and all forms 
of Itching skin disease.

All dealers, or Edmanson, Bates Si. 
Co., l td., Toronto. Sample box free 
if you mention this paper.

Friday, Saturday and Monday
are the LAST THREE days of our

creating a sense of unknown possi
bilities. At home# we were in the 
trough of internal' disillusion and 
conflict. The Government had fallen, 
the air was thick with recriminations 
and alarms, we were realising that 
this was a war of big guns, and that 
the Germans had got the guns and 
tiie Allies had not. " *

To-day.

“That was the position a year ago. 
It was the hour of Germany’s high 
water mark in the war. Let us con
trast that position with the salient 
facts of to-day. Not one of those 
immense potentialities which seemed 
in the grasp of the enemy has been 
realised. The Russian armies were 
not enveloped, the great drive through 
the Balkans that was to open the path 
to Egypt and India has ended in fail
ure, the submarine has lost its ter
rors, and we have almost forgotten 
the Zeppelin.

"In the West the armies of Britain 
have grown to undreamed-of dimen
sions. In the East the Russian armies 
equipped at last, have emerged from 
the Caucasus into the pltAns of Meso
potamia and are crashing through the 

‘Austrian lines in Volhynia. The Al
lies need no longer fear the challenge 
of die big guns and every day tiie

Many Rare Bargains still to be had, hundreds 
not even mentioned here, as space is too limited, 
but come and see—it will pay to do so. Remem- 
ber Monday is positively tiie last day.

Li big success, 
or the values 
ep this special 
e, so; you can T||C Supreme Sacrifice

His Excellency the Governor re
ceived a message from London a few 
days ago, informing him of the death 
of his nephew Lieut. Robert W. I,. 
Davidson,- of the Devonshire Regi
ment, and brother of Miss Davidson, 
of Government House. " Lieut. David
son was killed in action on July 1st 
at Gomneecourt, France, not far from 
where “Ours” were fighting.. Previ
ous to the War the deceased hero was 
commercially interested in the Malay 
States but at the outbreak of hostili
ties he returned to England and join
ed the colors. To their Excellencies, 
Miss Davidson and the relatives in 
the mother land, deep sympathy is ex
pressed.

lay for STERLUM SILVER 
PHOTO FRAMES,

22c. up.
Guaranteed won’t tarnish.

UNCLE SAM 
MENDING COTTON.

45 yd. ball for 4c. 
All shades for Summer 

Hose.

PERFUME BEADS, 
28c.

All the leading shades

LADIES’
AMER. WASH DRESSES. 
Reg. $1.00. Sale Price 84c. 
Reg. $1.60. Sale Price $1.23 
Reg. $2.10. Sale Price $1.68 
Reg. $3.20. Sale Price $2.48 
Reg. $3.60. Sale Price $2.83 
Reg. $8.00. Sale Price $6.40 
Reg. $9.50. Sale Price $7.58

ENG. AND AMER. 
COVERALL APRONS. 

Reg: 35c. Sale Price. .28c, 
Reg. 55c. Sale Price. .44c. 
Reg. 75c. Sale Price. .60c, 
Reg. 85c. Sale Price, ,68c. 
Reg. 90c. Sale Price, ,72c.

LADIES’
ENG. & AMER. BLOUSES.
Reg. 95c. Sale Price 76c. 
Reg. $1.10. Sale Price 88c. 
Reg. $1.25. Sale Price 98c. 
Reg. $1,50. Sale Price $1.20 
Reg. $2.00. Sale Price $1:78 
Reg. $2.50. Sale Price $1.98 
Reg. $3.60. Sale Price $2.88 
Reg. $4.80. Sale Price $3.84

DRESS MUSLINS,
ZÉPHYRS, ETC. 

Reg. 17c. Sale Price 14c. yd, 
Reg. 21c. Sale Price 17c. yd. 
Reg. 33c. Sale Price 27c. yd. 
Reg. 45c. Sale Price 36c. yd. 
Reg. 60c. Sale Price 48c. yd.

CHILD’S
AMER. WASH DRESSES. 
Reg. 45c. Sale Price 38c. 
Reg. 75c. Sale Price 64c. 
Reg. 90c. Sale Price 73c. 
Reg. $1.10. Sale Price 88c. 
Reg. $1.70. Sale Price $1.53 
Reg. $2.10. Sale Price $1.73 
Reg. $2.60. Sale Price $2.08

Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited.
Gents,—I cured a valuable hunt

ing dog of mange with MINARD’S 
LINIMENT after several veterinaries 
had treated him without doing him 
any permanent good.

Yours, etc.,
WILFRID GAGNE- 

Prop, of Grand Central Hotel, 
Drummondville, Aug. 3, ’04.

Durango,
Y’S

Js House

LADIES’
WHITE CAMISOLES, 

NIGHTIES, ETC.
Reg. 55c. Sale Price 44c. 
Reg. 65c. Sale Price 52c. 
Reg. 80c. Sale Price 64c. 
Reg. $1.00. Sale Price 80c. 
Reg. $1.25. Sale Price 99c. 
Reg. $1.50. Sale Price $1.20 
Reg. $1.80. Sale Price $1.64

WHITE & COLOURED 
UNDERSKIRTS.

Reg. 85c. Sale Price 68c. 
Reg. $1.00. Sale Price 79c. 
Reg. $1.40. Sale Price $1.12 
Reg. $1.80. Sale Price $1.44 
Reg. $2.10. Sale Price $1.68 
Reg. $2.40. Sale Price $1.92 
Reg. $3.00. Sale Price $2.39

AMER. ROMPERS & 
OLIVER TWIST SUITS. 

Reg. 38c. Sale Price.. 31c. 
Reg. 45c. Sale Price.. 36c. 
Reg. 75c. Sale Price.. 60c. 
Reg. 80c. Sale Price. .64c.

St. John Ambulance, 
Brigade Hospital Fundi‘tS£2;LINS.

HIRTING.
JSLIN.

LADIES’ NECKWEAR. 
(Eng. & Amer.)

Reg. 16c. Sale Price 12c.
Reg. 18c. Sale Price 15c.
Reg. 23c. Sale Price 19c.
Reg. 25c. Sale Price 20c.
Reg. 33c. Sale Price 27c.
Reg. 55c. Sale Price 44c.
Reg. $1.20. Sale Price 96c.

LADIES’ HAND BAGS. 
Reg. 45c. Sale Price 36c. 
Reg. 80c. Sale Price 64c. 
Reg. $1.50. Sale Price $1.20 
Reg. $1.75. Sale Price $1.39

* BOYS’
AMER. WASH SUITS. 

Reg. 85c. Sale Price 67c. 
Reg. $2.20. Sale Price $1.76, 
Reg. $2.40. Sale Price $1.92 
Reg. $2.70. Sale Price $2.16

For Üpkeep of Additional Beds 
England.

Already acknowledged .. ..!
Friend............................................
Inspector General Sullivan..
Henry Gear (on account of 

Cot guaranteed for the du
ration of the War) .............

Dr. J. G. Duncan (First In-
' stalment).................................
H W. LeMessurier................
Miss M. Southcott, Military

Hospital, Donovan’s ...........
Lieut. J. M. P. Baird, 4th 

Worcester Regt., 29th Divi
sion ..........................7..............

C. R. Thomson...........................
Law Society of Newfound

land, per Hon. C. H. Emer
son (upkeep of one Cot for

. 62 weeks)................................
The Young Ladies’ Sewing 

Circle, per Mrs. Herder, Jr. 43 00
C. ‘Archer Ellis.........................

Per Hally News.
Daniel Monroo .. .. .............
Geo. W. B. Ayre .. .. ........
Soper & Moore (First Instal

ment) ....................................
W. B. Grieve.............................
J. EX P. Peters...........................
Mrs. Alice Field, Forest 

House, Forest Road
L. N.............................. ................. ..
W. F. Carter, Shipping Office 10 00 
J. M. Butler...............................
M. Hampton..............................
Mrs. A. Bruce...........................
Mrs. Alex. McKinlay .. .
Mrs. Anthony Taylor, 50 Me-

Farlane Street.................
Mrs. J. Alex. Robinson .. .,

Wilt $3,592.00

:ce Good 100 00
50 00

65 00FRY, 130 pairs
BOYS’ KHAKI PANTS. 

Reg. 45c. Sale Price. .36c. 
Reg. 75c. Sale Price. .60c.

10 00 200 pairs
CHILD’S KNICKERS. 

Reg. 18c. Sale Price, ,14c.
Reg. 22c. Sale Price, ,18c.
Reg1. 25c. Sale Price, ,20c.

George’s Sts. 20 oo PICNIC SETS.
Reg. 9c. Sale Price. . 8c. 
Reg. 18c. Sale Price, ,15c,

Phone 522 50 00

3 INTERESTING SNAPS 
IN BLOUSES.

69 Lawn Waists,
$1.15 to $1.90 for 98c.
48 only Middy Blouses, 

Sale Price, 63c.
Usual 95c. value.

70 only Middy Blouses, 
Sale Price, 83c.

Usual $1.70 value.

100 oo
PAPER D’OYLEYS. 

18 for only....................:A Message to' Mothers 180 CHILD’S 
PRINCESS SKIRTS. 

Reg. 25c. Sale Price.. 20c. 
Reg. 45c. Sale Price. .36c.

who are
160 00Weak, Anæmic.“Nervy.” Run-down WAX PAPER.

40 sheets for .... .Only a mother knows how hard, sometimes, is the burden 
-she has to bear. Day by day, patiently and cheerfully, 
she shoulders the manifold responsibilities of the home 
—often neglecting herself in the effort of caring for the 
welfare of others.

And although she hides her own cares and anxieties 
behind a smiling face, there comes a time when her health 
gets undermined, her vitality diminishes, her cheerful face 
becomes careworn ;—she feels she cannot go on any longer. 

V It is in cases like this that ‘ Wincarnis’ (the wine of life) 
exercises such a wonderful effect. * Wincarnis ’ speedily 
creates new strength, new blood, new nerve force, and 
new vii

200 00
LADIES’ KNICKERS.

Reg. 55c. Sale Price. .44c, 
Reg. 65c. Sale Price, .52c. 
Reg. 80c. Sale Price.. 64c. 
Reg. 1.10. Sale Price. . 88c. 

18 only Soiled. Samples. 
$1.00 to $1.90 values 

for 76*c.

50 00 TURKNIT FACE CLOTH. 
8c. each.20 00

100 00
100 00

PILLOW CASES.
36 x 45.

'Reg. 24c. Sale Price, ,20c.

BUTCHERS’ APRONS, 
45c. each.

Made expressly for Butch
ers, Cooks & Grocers.10 oo

- . 200 yards
STAIR OIL CLOTH, 7c. yd. 

750 yards at 10c. yd. 
to clear.

itality. Because
LADIES’ KIMONOS. 

Reg. 80c. Sale Price.. 64c,
700 CONGOLEUM MATS, 

18 x 36, only 27c. each.20 00

$4.842.00 
D. M. BAIRD, 

Hon. Treas.
"The Wins of Lite'

is a Tonic, a Restorative, a Blood-maker, and a Nerve 
Food—all combined in one delicious life-giving beverage. 
That is why over 10,000 Doctors recommend ‘ Wincarnis.’ 
I Mothers. Don’t let your daily burden ruin your 
health. Don’t let your cares and anxieties spoil your 
looks. Don’t suffer needlessly. • Wincarnis’ will give you 
the new health you néed, and make your whole system

Soldiers’ and
Sailors’ Club

The Committee ot the Soldiers’ and 
Sailors’ Club have made arrangements 
for a Smoking Concert to be held In 
the Club Room of the Seamens’ In
stitute, on Monday evening next, as 
a “send off” for the men who are leav
ing for active service. An excellent 
programme has been prepared, and 
through the generosity of several 
friends, refreshments, etc., will be 
provided free. H. E. The Governor, 
who is President of the Club, has 
taken great, interest in the movement 
and will be present Gifts of cakes, 
etc., will be gratefully accepted and 
acknowledged by the Secretary and 
should be sent to the Institute on 
Monday next, before 4 p.qi.

ie 484. Dry Goods Dept
Mail Orders receive careful consideration.

tingle with a feeling of new life.
Don6! let the hundred-and-one home worries make you 

forget to buy ypurself a bottle of * Wincarnis’ to-day.ifore going out. 
entlon from FREE.get wellBegin to

-«aaefcSPTT------ ------------------------------------------------------ - \* Wincarnis ' is made id England and you can obtain a liberal free trial bottle— 
not a mere taste, but enough to do you good by sending the Coupon below to 
COLEMAN Sc CO,. Ltd, Wincarnis Works, Norwich. England. Regular 
supplies can be obtained from all Stores, Chemists, and Wine Merchants.

Open shelves in the kitchen are 
much of a nuisance because it_is im
possible to keep them free from dust.

The length of time that a range will 
last depends on the care it gets. With 
proper care it should last fifteen 
years.

A meal at which only wooden 
plates and paper hapkins are used is 
often a real comfort to the summer i 

^housekeeper.

Send
this 0*
Coupon
for a
Free
Trial
Bottle.

ST. JOHN’S.
Coleman « Co., Ltd., Wincarnis Works, Norwich, Eng.

Please send me a Frçe Trial Bottle of * Wincarnis." I enclose six cents stamps
to pay postage. '

Get one of our Bathing Costumes or Pants to-day. 
Wg have

MEIN’S BATHING COSTUMES at......................................
BOYS’ BATHING COSTUMES at.................... .................
MEN’S BATHING PANTS at .. ................. ......................
BOYS’ BATHING PANTS at...............................................

Sizes to suit everybody.

is read by Stafford’s Liniment is sc 
over 500 stores. Ask for 
ford’s.—mayS.tf

Address

Je daily. —... .. —BIIIIIIWIIIIIIIIHII
USED BYWIN ABB’S LINIMENT

-Mes«s. M«W>U Egos, Water Stree . St. Join s, X,wiw«»dlm.cL -Public Opinion,Agen1» for

r ashamed

Dr. Chase’s
Ointment

Wei
msm mmm
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Our Aeroplanes.
A pleasing echo reaches 
us of the splendid re
sponse that the Colony 
made last year to the 

appeal throughout the Empire for 
funds to supply aircraft for our 
Army and Navy. We have re
ceived from the Secretary of 
the Overseas Club an artistic booklet 
entitled "The Imperial Aircraft Flo
tilla.” It is dedicated to Queen' Alex
andra, and the frontispiece is a fine 
photograph of Her Majesty speaking 
to some of her pilots before they wlng- 

"ed their way across to France. The 
preface reminds its readers that the 
movement set on foot by the Overseas 
Club is still on. The object aimed at 
is a flotilla of one hundred machines, 
of which sixty-nine have already been 
obtained through the Club proper, 
though many more have come from 
the Colonies through other channels.

, To the most casual reader the re
ferences to Newfoundland are con
spicuous, and deservedly so.” The pre
face states that "the thanks of the 
General Committee are dub to . . . 
the various Patriotic Societies, and 
in particular to the Patriotic Associa
tion of Newfoundland, which led the 
way.” The sixty-nine aeroplanes are 
enumerated singly, and numbers 8, V, 
22 and 23 are from Newfoundland, and 
number 10 from the Reid Brothers, 
making five in all. Four of them are 
of the most expensive type, costing 
£2,250 each—a 100 h.p. Gnome, Vick
ers Gun Biplane, complete with gun. 
In this particular list there is, as far 
as we can see, no other colony or 
British possession which can compare 
with this record, though the booklet 
gives also a list of seventeen ma
chines (twelve reconnaissance and 
five fighters) from Malay, forming a 
separate Malayan Air Squadron.

The following passage will be t>f in
terest: “A special feature of the 
Overseas scheme has been that every 
airplane presented is definitely asso
ciated with the district from which 
the gift comes. Sir David Henderson, 
commanding the Royal Flying Corps, 
has arranged that, although the air
plane originally presented by any 
district may be lost or irretrievably 
damaged, yet a unit in the Royal Fly
ing Corps will continue to bear the 
title, of the original machine, so that 
all those who have presented ma
chines may have the satisfaction of 
possessing a permanent link with 
our Air Service.” Thus ■ we know 
that five aeroplanes, bearing the name 
Newfoundland, are doing invaluable 
work at the front, and likely as not 
over the British lines near the Somme.

Straws That
Show the Wind

these again, the open country, to reach 
which is to reach victory.

If the Germans have definitely 
abandoned the assault on .Verdun, they 
have admitted defeat: it will need 
time alone to bring it about. The 
unconcern of the German papers is 
a little self-conscious. It the threat 
of a Belgian offensive (which would 
be admirably timed) materialises, 
their confidence will be more mani
festly shaken. They have argued 
from experience of our past offen
sives to the conclusion that this one 
is finished, definitely checked. The 
truth is, it has only just begun. The 
fifteenth day sees it prosecuted with 
increasing vigour and marked by fur
ther advances. The message just in 
contains the opinion of the London 
Telegraph that the position of the 
German army is very critical. This 
is because her mechanical resources, 
the supposedly impregnable defences 
of earth and timber and concrete, are 
failing her; her human resources 
were inadequate long ago. She has 
been bled white. The end is in sight, 
and may be nearer than we think.

1st Nfld. 
REGIMENT,

Casually List.
Received 830 p.m., July 14th.

DIED OF WOUNDS—3rd AECHELON 
HOSPITAL, ii

1504—L. Corp. Walter E. Alexander, 
Bergh-Apton, Norfolk, England. July 
5.

198—Private Llewellyn J. Carter, 
Channel. July 2nd.

843—Private Robert Williani Heale, 
41 Forest Road. July 3rd.

1035—Private Arthur H. Yuong, 
Twillingate, North Side. July 6th.

572—Private Andrew J. Mackay, 
Cochrane St. Died of wounds, July 
13.

I
«—Evéry little detached frag- 

R ment that the messages 
CyCS from the front contain 
pTli” should be noted at a time 

” like this, for not only 
do they help to make clear the exact 

military position and the exact aim 
of the Allies, but they also give more 
than one hint of a greater purpose 
than is at present apparent. This is 
especially true of the West front. The 
cessation of the German offensive at 
Verdun (after the confident state
ment by all their papers that it would 
not be affected by the Somme oper- I 
allons) ; the apparent marking-time ’ 
of thé French before Peronne ; the 
sustained British attack and their 
continued advances, small in area but 
vastly important in effect; and the 
intense Belgian bombardment in the 
extreme West;—all these mean a great 
deal. We can fancy the spirit of Na
poleon brooding .over this giant bat
tlefield of his own France; beyond 
Peronne, northward to Cambrai, we 
can see in imagination another Aus
terlitz, of vaster proportions and even 
mightier consequence than the battlq 
that humbled the might of three arm
ies before one man’s genius.

At the beginning of the week the 
British scored a great success in the 
capture of Contalmaison_/a point of 
much tactical important It lies di
rectly between Albert, their starting 
point, "and Bapahme, their immediate 
goal. They have gone further by tak
ing Bazentin and Longueval. This is 
what the French have been waiting 
for. It has straightened the line, and 
so strengthened it. The French them
selves, from the=height of La Maison
ette, look right into Peronne and com
mand it with their guns. We may 
look now foV another thrust by them 
eastward from Hardecourt and Curln 
where a substantial advance would 
seal the fate of Peronne.

Mention of these little places shows 
the necessity, of course, of a large 
map for an intelligent understanding 
of the campaign. But the map must 
itself be understood, and can only 
be read aright by an expert military 
mind. At the first glance the area 
over which the advance has. been made 
may seem disappointing, though even 
this is far greater "than the Germans 
covered in six months before Ver 
dun. It is not areas, however, that 
matter, but points. All the places 
mentioned in the despatches are piv 
ots of more or less importance, the 
loss of which compels the Germans 
to fall back along lines of greater or 
smaller length. Thus, the capture Of 
Peronne or of Bapaume would cause 
a considerable retirement and redis
tribution of the enemy’s forces. The 

have sot successive lines of 
the way to the Rhine. We 

. in the hercu

Lieut. Francis H. Knight, Circular 
Road. Arrived in London.

Lieut. Stan Robertson, Long's Hill. 
At Lady Northcliffe’s Hospital, 14 
Grosvenor Crescent, S.W.

1463 — Private Alfred L. Hynes, 
Glenwood. At Duchess of Connaught’s 
Canadian Hospital, Taplow, England. 
Wounded, July 6.

457—L. Corp—Jleorge Butler, 79 
Pennywell Roam At 1st Canadian 
Stationary Hospital, Etaples, July 3; 
gunshot wound in fingers.

1583—Private Dudley Johnson, St. 
Anthony. At 1st Canadian Stationary 
Hospital, Etaples, July 3; shrapnel 
leg and buttock and contusion back.

1408—Private Isaac McKay, Robin
son’s, Bay St. George. At 4 th Gen
eral Hospital, Dannes Camiers, July 
4th; gunshot wound arm.

The Shot Will 
Be Counted To-Night.

The shot in the bottle, now 
on exhibition in the window of C. 
L. March Co.’s Store, corner Water 
and Springdale Streets, will be count
ed at 10 o’clock tp-night. The first 
person who g îesscs corréct or the 
nearest to correct will be given a 
beautiful 8-day clock, absolutely free. 
You are invited to be here to-night 
when the shot are being counted.- - j 
advt. li. '

New Purchase Arrives
The s.s. Wren, Capt. Norman, 

reached port at 3 p.m/ yesterday after 
a run of 44 hours from Port aux Bas
ques. Thick fog was experienced all 
down the southwest coast which pre
vented the ship from making better 
time. The Wren is a small steamer 
of about 140 tons gross and 44 net 
and was built at Hull in 1895. When 
in good running order she can clip off 
from 10 to 11 knots per 1 hour. Her 
former owners were the Atlantic Fish 
Co., from whom she was recently pur
chased by Mr. Geff. Neal. She is now' 
undergoing some slight alterations 
and will be fitted for passenger ac
commodation and conveyance of mail, 

suitable room for the latter pur
pose being erected on her m&in dock 
below the bridge. The ship has been 
chartered by the Reid Nfld. Co. and 
will replace the Petrel on the Trinity 
Bay mail service. We understand the 
Petrel will be taken over by the Gov
ernment and used for patrol duty.

Collegians Win Easily 
Over St Don’s.

The Collegians put it all over St. 
Bon’s in. last evening’s football 
match. The teams were:

Collegians—goal; Barnes, 
Heath, backs ; Drover, Squires, Ellis, 
halves ; Quick, Bartlett, Kendrick, 
Macklin, Jolliffe, forwards.

St. Bun’s.—Knight, goal ; Power, 
Thistle, backs; Ml. Power, Callahan, 
Freebairn, halves; Buckingham, St. 
John, Devine, Pack, Conran, forwards. 
Mr. Burke acted as referee.

All through, the game was one
sided, the Collegians having honors 
in their favor. During the first peri
od, Joliffe, Macklin and Barnes scored 
and in the second period Quick and 
Kendrick scored, the latter twice. 
The St Bon’s only scored once, 
through Devine. The game ended, 
Collegians, 6 goals ; St Bon’s, 1.

------------- T------------

McMurdo s Store News
SATURDAY, July 15, 1916.

A package of Acme Corn Silk costs 
only ten cents but the relief it gives 
in cases of corns is not to be meas
ured by its modest price. We have 
known some very obstinate and pain
ful corns cured—removed root and 
branch—by its application, in forty- 
eight hours, and it rarely fails to give 
adequate relief in a short time in 
every case. If you have corns or cal
louses get a package and use. Price 
10c. a pkg.

Try Acme Hartshorn and Camphor 
Liniment in all cases where a general 
rubbing remedy is required, in 
cramps, rheumatic pains, sprains, 
strains, insect stings, etc. You will 
derive benefit from it every time. 
Price 15c. a bottle.

Incandescent
Gas Lighting.

The remarkable economy of the in
candescent gas lamp is by no means 
either its chief—or even an import
ant—claim for popularity. It meets 
better than any other source of arti
ficial light the requirements of Ideal 
light.

In the color of the light produced 
is far superior to any other illu

minant in general and universal use. 
The investigations of acknowledged 
authorities Indicate that for the ap
proximation of artificial daylight the 
gas mantle has at least one and one- 
half times the value of the carbon- 
filament electric lamp.

This quality is highly desirable, In
deed absolutely essential where the 
approximation of daylight color values 
is important. For lighting shops, dis
playing haberdashery, suitings, 
gowns, millinery, etc., the incandes
cent gas lamp is not even remotely ap
proached by any other incandescent 
lamp.

Of all he manifold advantages of 
gas light, perhaps the most important 
is its favourable qffect upon the eyes. 
The development of the incandescent 
electric lamp with its intense bril
liant and glaring filament has been 
accompanied by hitherto unheard of 
prevalence of eye troubles and dis
eases which are forcing themselves 
upon the attention of the medical fra
ternity. This is resulting in a great
er appreciation of the soft mellow 
quality of gas light and1 is rapidly en
larging in field of use.—july!3,eod

Here and There.
Entries for the Pony Race 

must be made at Mount Cashel 
not later than the 22hd Inst.

jlyl5,18,20 •

A CORRECTION.—We understand | 
it Is not correct, as stated by a con
temporary, that Rev. Fr. Nangle has I 
been appointed Chaplain to the R. O. [ 
section of the Newfoundland Regi
ment

Here and There.
GONE TO WRECK.—The s.s. Por

tia has gone to the assistance of the 
stranded barques Inger and Ragnhild 
at St. Pierre.

Entries for Mt. Cashel Garden 
Party Road Race will be receiv
ed by Councillor Vinicombe and 
Charles J. Ellis up to Monday, 
24th inst.—jlyl5,18,20

RED CROSS SHIPS. —The s.s.
I Florizel sails at 3 o’clock this after- 
| noon for Halifax and New York "and 
I the Stéphane left the latter port this 
forenoon for Halifax and here.

DIED.

At the General Hospital, on July 
14th, after a long illness, Michael 
Mackay, ex-Constable of T. N. C., aged 
66 years ; leaving a wife, one son (in 
1st. Nfld. Regiment) and two daugh
ters to mourn their sad loss; funeral 
on Sunday, at 2.30 p.m., from his late 
residence, Merry Meeting Road.

Suddenly, on the 14th inst., James 
Aylward, aged 76 years ; leaving a 
wife to mourn his sad loss ; funeral 
te-morrow, Sunday, at 2.30 p.m., from 
his late residence, 21 Job’s Street ; 
friends and acquaintances please ac
cept this, the only, intimation.

This morning at the General Hos
pital, of menegitis, Bridget M. DeSales 
(nee Bridie), aged eight years, darling 
child of Mary J. and Edward F. Mur
phy. Funeral on Monday at 2.30 p.m., 
from her late residence, 21 William St.

Died of his wounds, July 13th, An
drew J. McKay, 1st Nfld. Regiment, 
son of John and Mary McKay, 121 
Duckworth Street, aged 18 years, 
leaving a father, mother, 2 sisters and 
three brothers, John, now at Manches
ter Hospital also wounded, of the 
regiment. May his soul rest in peace.

Passed peacefully away at Petty 
Harbor, on July 14th, after a short 
illness, Ellen Doyle, widow of the 
late Thomas Hewlett, aged 90 years, 
leaving one son, Patrick, to mourn 
hie loss. Funeral on- Sunday at 2.30 

May her sould rest in peace.

WOW FOR THE GREAt

BARGAIN-GIVING Event I
i. ®

{■■■li CONHMIEWQING TO-DAY.

OUR JULY CLEARANCE SALE.
A Clearance Sale of all Stobks to make room for New 

Goods en route, emptying the entire store if Low Prices can 
do it. We want more space and our stocks must be moved 
out. A grand opportunity to save money on the best goods 
obtainable. Everything- marked down for immediate clearance. 
You'll lose if you do not take advantage of the savings at this 
sale. Come To-day and get your share of the bargainings 
offered at this Clearance Sale.

20c. MEN’S TIES.
Many patterns 4 O— 
and styles .. .. JLOV

5c. HANDKERCHIEFS.
Good Linen .. .. Qç

12c. WALL PAPERS. 
Good patterns....

25c. ART SATEEN. 
Splendid pattern A O _ 
& good quality. XOV

OLD DUTCH CLEANSER. 
The great cleans- Q^.

35c. SILK MUSLIN. 
Better hurry for CJT1 f, 
this.................... u/L

40c. MEN’S SUSPENDERS 
i Real good qual

ity ............. 25c
SUNLIGHT SOAP. 

Your choice Soap,
15c. CURTAIN SCIUM. 

Won’t last long 4 Z\ — 
at this price .. iuL

CORSETS.
Good value for KK/i 
75c. This Sale VUV

75c. GREY TWEED DRESS 
.GOODS—A fine _ 
quality.............. Vt/V

15c. GINGHAMS.
A grand bar- 4 4 — 
gain..................... 11L

MEN’S UNDERWEAR.
Fleece lined, best goods. 
Worth 75c. At CA_ 
this Sale .. .. VVV

40c. ENAM. DISH 
PANS............... 25c 45c POPLIN—Blk. 

Mercerised.. 39c
10c. TUMBLERS.

Fine quality.......... 25c. SCOTCH PLAID. 
Good value.. ..

75c. WOMEN’S BLOUSES. 
The newest style gQ^

BOYS’ UNDERWEAR.
for summer ggç
wear and tear.

45c. MEN’S SUMMER UN
DERWEAR—
The Balbriggan Q(X— 
kind.............. . 0»V

MEN'S LAUNDERED 
SHIRTS — Big special 
for to-day. Regular 75c. 
to $1.00. .. 55c

$2.50 WOMEN’S SUMMER 
DRESSES—Fancy Mus
lin with col- 4 '7C 
lar attached.. I. 11/

95c. WOMEN’S HOUSE 
DRESSES—Very pretty 
patterns.................75C

35c. TABLE DAMASK.
A grand bar-

25c. TOWELS.
In Turkish aA- 
White ..... ...

$2.25 QUILTS. *
White Honey- 4 QQ 
comb................ A.Î/0

20c. SILK RIBBON. 
Assorted colored pat
terns; a gooda
selection.

Bedsteads..............$4.95 up
Springs............... $2 00 up
Mattresses .. . .$1.00 up.

25c. box STATIONERY.
Best Unen, containing 
24 sheets paper 4 Q— 
& 24 envelopes JL «7V

25c. INFANTS’ WHITE 
LAWN S U N 4 Qr 
BONNETS.. .. -1-Î7V

15c. CHILDREN’S HOS- 
1ERY — Many
sizes

25c. MEN’S HOSE.
Mostly Black, & 4 Qp 
all sizes............  Aï/L.

BIG BARGAINS IN OUR 
FURNITURE DEPT. 

Enamelware, Crockery & 
Kitchen Utensils at great 

reduction.

$1.25 MISSES’ SUMMER 
DRESSES—
The newest ^ QQ
styles..

T— FAIR,
St. John’s Newest Specialty Store,

THE C. L MARCH CO., Ltd,
Corner Water and Springdale Sts.

25c. WOMEN’S CAM1- 
SOLES — Good OA^i 
quality.............. UL.

75c. BOYS’ WASH SUITS. 
The best ever. gQ^,

40c. MEN’S & BOYS’ CAPS 
Very stylish and AC- 
good quality .. a9L

65c. MISSES’ OUTING 
BLOUSES—
Very natty and 
new.............. 45c

WOMEN’S SUMMER 
DRESSES—Fancy Mus
lin, low neck, with col
lar attached. Regular 
$2.50. To-day ^ fjg

WOMEN’S SKIRTS.
In Navy Blue Black, 
Tweeds; best pattern 
and a good selection.
Krom :::::: 1.55

WOMEN’S BLOUSES.
A splendid selection of 
the newest styles and 
patterns. Only 1 CC- 
to a customer.. UvV

MEN’S SUITS.
At greatly reduced 
prices for immediate 
clearance. . - 
From .. 5.50

The Jutland Battle
MIDSHIPMAN ESMONDE.

. (Enniscorthy Paper.)
Among the ships destroyed with 

their crews was the powerful man-o’- 
war the "Invincible,’ and the loss of 
th’s ship brings sorrow to the home 
of 9ir Thomas and Lady Esmonde, 
whose second son, John, was Lieut.- 
Midshjpman on board. All Wexford 
folk will sympathize heartily with Sir 
Thomas and Lady Esmonde in this 
sorrow which has befallen _ them in 
the loss of their brave son who bore 
ah historic name. He was an amiable 
and manly boy—he had only complet
ed his seventeenth year—who played 
a brave part at the battle. off the 
Falkland Islands where he received 
hi* baptism of fire. ‘The Freeman,’ 
referring to the sad occurrence obr 
serves that “he was a youth of very 
rare promise. Our readers will re
member that after the battle off the 
Falkland Islands, jn which he took 
part, we published from his pen a

graphic account of the fight. It was 
a wonderful performance for one ap 
young, and showed not merely aston
ishing skill in writing but the posses
sion of the best qualities as a sailor. 
His untimely death on the threshold 
of what might be expected to be a 
great career will be a bitter grief to 
his father, who will have the d^ep 
sympathy of his countrymen.” There 
will be profound and universal sym
pathy with the parents, brother and 
sisters of Lieut. Esmonde in the pre
mature death that has overtaken him. 
There will be profound sorrow also 
with the parents of many brave boys I 
and young men from this county who 
have lost their lives in this great na
val battle for it is certain that there 
are many of our sailors among the 
crews of the ships that have been de
stroyed.

[Sir Thomas Esmonde has been sev
eral times to Newfoundland, being a 
great traveller, and a host of friends 
here will sympathize with him and 
Lady Esmonde in their heavy loss.— 
Ed.]

JUST AS YOU WANT
It, we cut the choice meats we offer 
you. Come In and tell us what you 
want and how you want It and see 
how satisfactory

.OUR MEATS,
our service and our prices prove.

You will like sanitary cleanliness of 
our market, our honest weight and fair 
ieallng also.

M. CONNOLLY.
marl4tu,th,s,tf

Youths Arrested
For Thett.

Last night two school boys were 
arrested for larceny. This morning 
they appeared in court charged with 
stealing nine cakes of soap from the 
premises of the Fishermen's Trading 
Company and also for taking fifty 
cents from a small boy named Ham
mond, who was doing an errand for 
his mother when accosted by the de
fendants, who took his money. The 
accused lads are remanded for eight 
days, as they are said to have know
ledge of other larcenies.

SUSU ARRIVES.—The s.s. Susu 
reached port at 9 a.m.. to-day from 
the Fogo mail service bringing a 
small freight an4 the following pas
sengers: Mr. W. W. Halfyard, M.H.A., 
Harvey Hodge, Reg. H. Earle, Walter 
Scammel, W. Campbell, Miss Daisy 
Kean, Mrs. Walter Dalton and two in 
steerage . The captain reports the 
fishery almost a blank in the places 
visited.

CODFISH SHIPMENT.—The Cecil 
L. Shale left Burin yesterday for 
Oporto with 2,759 qtls of codfish. 9

A Big Feature Programme at THE NICKEL To-Dgy.
By popular demand the Great Comedian, , «

“ CHARLIE CHAPLIN,” in “ SHANGHIED,”
will be continued at each performance with the usual change.

“11E GOT HIMSELF A WIFE”—A comedy scream. “THE FABLE OF SISTER M^E”—One of George Ade’s.
“HEREDITY”—A Broadway star feature. A powerful three-act melo-drama, Vltagraph cast. < «
SEND THE CHILDREN TO THE BIG BUMPER CHARLIE CHAPLIN MATINEE SATURDAY.

MONDAY, “MARY PAGE.” COMING—Lottie Pkkford, Irving Cummings and William Russell, in “THE DIAMOND FROM THE SKY,” our
next big serial story. ,

MISTER SHOPKEEPER: 
your name among the list of ap-1 
to-date firms who sell WELCH’S | 
GRAPE JUICE, printed else
where in this issue? If not, | 
why not?—jly!6,17,19

BROUGHT COAL CARGO. — The 
Willie 'C. Maxwell, Capt. 

reached port this morning 
of coal to Job Bros. &.

[train
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'Belyra, 
with a c

llll

The polish lhai’S easiest to use 
the Shine that’s hardest to lose;

SHOE 
POLISHES

BLACK-WHITE-TAN 10*
Keep y our shoes neat

I CmM* belt UqaU aad paste, tins regain»! bet belf tbe effort to (el a 
liant, lasting stiae. They contain no add aaj will not crack tbe leather. 

THE F.F. DALLEY CO.. U4, Buffalo, H. Y,
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-One of George Ade’s.
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TO-DAY’S
Messages.

11.00 A.M.
SIGNIFICANT.

X PARIS, To-day.
The bombardment along the Bel

gian front has reached a point of the 
greatest intensity, according to nil 
official statement Issued by the French 
War Office last night.

Have you tried CRISC0
FOR CAKE MAKING ?

it js unexcelled lor this purpose.
Richer than Butler and one-half the cost.

A Pure Food Product.

nifleance in to-day's official war re
ports is that the only action report
ed on the Verdun front was assaults 
made by the French. These assaults 
were noted in the German official 
statement which made no claims to 
any German offensive actions.

FRANZ JOSEPH VERY ILL.
ZURICH, To-day.

Members of the Austrian Imperial 
family have been summoned to Scho- 
<mbrunn, owing to 'the illness of Em
peror Franz Joseph, according to 
Hews despatches from Innisbruck. 
Several specialists are attending the 
Emperor. News of the war is being 
withheld from him.

REDMOND AND LANSDOAVNE.
LONDON," To-day.

John Redmond, leader of the Irisa 
Nationalists, to-day again took up the 
Charge against Marquis Lansdowne 
ih another statement which demands 
prompt production of the new Irish 
Bill in order to settle the disputed 
points between himself, and Lord 
Lansdowne. The Irish leader says 
with regard to the declaration that 
Lord Lansdowne in his speech shows 
a- policy of naked coercion in Ireland, 
"I am loath to believe that it repre
sents the deliberate decision of the 
Cabinet, but I repeat that such a pol
icy can meet with nothing hut repu
diation, condemnation and opposition 
on the part of the Irish party1.’’

Ç. ANOTHER STEAMER SUNK.
LONDON, To-day.

A report from Lloyds says the 
British steamer Silverton has been 
sunk. The latest maritime records 
report the Silverton, a vessel of 2,682 
tons, leaving~4he River Tyne in Eng
land, on June li'~for an unnamed des
tination. The Silverton was built In 
AVest Hartlepool in 1891 and owned in 
Leith.

RUSSIANS HOLD BACK TEUTONS.
PETROGRAD, To-day.

The Teutonic offensive near Stoby- 
chwa, northeast of Kovel, in an at
tempt to drive the Russians from the 
left bank of the Stokod River, has fail
ed, according to a statement given out 
last night by the War Office. The in
tensity of the fighting on the west 
Stripa River lessened.

SPLENDID BRITISH SUCCESSES.
LONDON, To-day.

Appropriately on the day of the 
French national fete, when every Lon
doner wore in his buttonhole a tri
color ribbon in honor of his Ally, 
came the stirring news of the suc
cessful British attack on the German 
second line which opened before 
dawn, and carried a number of new 
positions. An Associated Press cor
respondent at the front describes the

attack as surpassing that of July 1st 
as a great spectacle and thrilling dis
play of artillery’power, characteristic 
of the fighting throughout the battle 
of the Somme.

The Germans appeared to be unable 
to bring up sufficient .reserves to 
make successful counter-attacks. The 
second point which Is emphasised by 
observers on the Allied side is that 
in fighting at close quarters the Ger
mans surrendered freely. Despatches 
from Sir Douglas Haig and from 
Press correspondents show that the 
fighting has again been of the heaviest 
character. At one point the Germans 
by numerous counter attacks suc
ceeded in driving the British out of 
Bazentia Le Petit. They were imme
diately driven out again by a Brit
ish infantry attack and the village 
remained firmly in British posses
sion. The day’s fighting resulted In a 
steady increase in the British gains, 
leaving them in possession of the en
emy’s second position from Bazentin 
Le Petit to Longueval, both inclu
sive, and the whole of Trônes Wood. 
The number of prisoners now taken 
includes two Colonels and other su
perior officers. According to Press 
correspondents the fighting is con
tinuing hotly. Late yesterday bit
ter fighting was proceeding in the 
afternoon in the Woods beyond Lon
gueval and on the high points of a 
ridge occupied by the British during 
the day. The British suffered com- 
iwratiyely small losses in the day’s 
fighting. The positions gained yes
terday leave the Germans seriously 
threatened at Posieres on the main road 
from Albert to Bapaume, while pos
session of the territory around 
Longueval brings the British ad
vance into line with the French at 
Hardecourt. Further heavy British 
casualty lists issued yesterday give 
the names of 104 officers killed and 
311 wounded and L750 men killed and 
wounded. The centre of interest in 
the Russian front continues to be the 
Caucasus, where the Russians are 
maintaining their successes against 
the Turks. Fighting on the Stokhed 
has relapsed into trench warfare but 
west of the Stripa there have been 
turious Austrian counter-attacks. The 
Russians have taken anothei1 3,200 
prisoners.

ments to-day explaining the reasons 
which prompt the abandonment of the 
Declaration of London. The Declara
tion was abrogated by an Order In 
Council published on July 8. A simi
lar decree was issued in Paris on the 
same day. The present British Note 
explains that the Allies adopted the 
Declaration of London at the begin
ning of the w,ar because iri their anxi
ety to conform to International Law 
they believed the Declaration provid
ed a suitable digest of principles as a 
compendium of working rules. These 
rules, says the Note, did not necessar
ily possess" the force of law, but seem
ed In their main line to present a set
tlement of the rights of 'belligerents 
basd on the experience of previous 
naval wars; but as the struggle pro
ceeded it developed beyond all previ
ous conceptions, owing to the mani
fold scientific improvements of war
fare, and produced conditions alto
gether different from previous naval 
wars. It then became clear that the 
attempt made in time of peace by the 
Declaration of London to determine 
principles of law and their applica
tion failed to produce a satisfactory 
result. The Allied Governments were 
forced to recognize the situation thus 
created and therefore declare that 
they must confine themselves simply 
to applying historic and admitted 
rules of the law of nations.

A SENSIBLE MOVE.
LONDON, To-day. _ 

The British Foreign Office has ad
dressed a Note to neutral Govcrn-

MOVEMENTS.THAT HAVE MEAN. 
INGS.

LONDON. To-day.
The British success is marked by 

the straightening of their line in con
formity with the French, who had 
hitherto advanced at much greater 
speed than their Allies. Unofficial 
statements say that the Germans sec
ond line was much less strongly for
tified than their first defences. On 
the French position in the Somme 
front there has been no action of im
portance. Bombardment of the Ger
man positions on the Belgian front 
has reached the greatest intensity. 
This announcement receives addi
tional significance, as for mbre than a 
week the Belgians have carried on a 
persistent and destructive bombard
ment directed against the German for
tifications. These • announcements 
were similar to those made by the 
British preceding the opening of their 
great offensive and may now possibly 
indicate another big forward move
ment at the extreme western end of 
the battle line. Another point of sig-

What's There
the drawn features of the nervous 
under-nourished man—

Or the bright, calm look of health 
and conscious power to do things, 
that belongs to the man who is 
well-nourished?

s*

Grape-Nub
FOOD

with the wonderful energy values of whole wheat and barley, including their 
vital mineral elements, is an ideal ration (served with cream or good milk) 
for building well-balanced bodies and brains.

Grape-Nuts is a delicious food, combining the native sweetness of wheat 
with the delicate flavour of malted barley and brought by scientific bak
ing to a marvelous degree of ease in digestion. A daily ration of Grape- 
Nuts has put the joy-look of health and confidence on many a countenance.

“ There’s a Reason
*

?>

Canadian Po

FEEDING NORTHERN FRANCE
LONDON, To-day.

The Foreign Office issued the fol 
lowing statement in regard to feeding 
the populations of the territories 
which have been occupied by Ger 
many. In the Norddeutehe Allge 
meine Zeitung of July 5, the German 
Government publishes what purports 
to be an answer to the BdÉtèh Foreign 
Office statement concerning - the vic
tualling of Poland. The article says 
it is a conscious falsehood to say that 
in Northern France only a small part 
of ■ the harvest was left over for the 
French inhabitants; it says that the 
American Relief Committee knows to 
the contrary. In view of this asser
tion the Government must answer 
the question whether it is or is not 
true that the allowance made avail
able by themselves for the French in
habitants last harvest was 100 
grammes of flour per caputa daily, 
and whether this did not mean that 
only 90,000 tons of grain produced 
was reserved for these inhabitapts 
ever the whole year, whereas the nor
mal amount produced by these prov
inces is about 700,000 tons. It may 
be doubted whether Germany will 
care to answer this question, but whe
ther it does or not we take note of this 
German statement, and expect that 
the coming harvest will really be re
served wholly for the French popula
tion in accordance with the German 
professions.

1230 P.M.
LONDON EXULTANT.

LONDON, To-day.
The new British advance on the 

Western front provides the theme lor 
exultant comment in the morning pa
pers. The situation of the German 
army is very critical, declares the 
Telegraph. The Daily News says: 
‘The comparative ease with whicli 
the second lines have been forced 
lends countenance to the belief that 
they were not as strong as the first 
lines undoubtedly were. It may be 
that the worst and heaviest task was 
achieved with the carrying of the 
first lines, which the Germans are 
said to have held to be impregnable."

BELGIAN OFFENSIVE POSSIBLE.
LONDON, To-day.

On the French portion of the Somme 
front no action of importance was re
corded, but in the French official 
statement for Friday it was announc
ed that the bombardment of the Ger
man position on the Belgian front 
had reached a point of the greatest 
intensity. This announcement re
ceived editorial significance, as for 
more than a week the Belgians have 
reported persistent and destructive 
bombardment directed against the 
German fortifications. jThese an
nouncements were similar to those 
made by the British preceding the 
opening of their great offensive and 
may possibly indicate that another 
big forward movement by the Allies 
may be attempted at the extreme 
western end of the battle line.

2.00 P.M.

Going !
Yes, people, that is what is happening. Our third shipment of

Baby Carriages
are going very fast at our Sale Prices,

as the following will show:

w

Was $18.50. Now............. ..............$15.15 Was $3.80. Now .. .. ..............$3.15
Was $19.00. Now............. ............. $15.85 Was $5.50. Now............. ..............$4.40
Was $21.00. Now............. ............. $17.50 Was $11.00. Now............. ............. $8.85
Was $24.00. Now............. ..............$19.75 Was $16.00. Now............. ............. $13.00

The above Carriages are in Sleepers, Roadsters, Sulkys, Go-Carts, Collapsible 
Carriages, étc.

Any mother requiring a Baby Carriàge, now is her chance to secure a Bargain, 
for they cost more to land them to-day.

Callahan, Class &
i sm r-r-r-r-

THE HOME OF LOW PRICES, Theatre Hill and Duckworth Street.

PLAGIARISED AND OTHERWISE.
\v_ J

THE HAS-BEEN.
Reveries of a BasebaU Veteran.

A has-been? Yes, I guess I am 
No good for further use, so then, 
Why try to seek that which is past 
And always have to say at last:
‘I’ve done my best but e’en my best 
Is far too poor to win."
The crowds that cheer, the crowds 

that hiss,
The same old crowd assembled here— 
I’ve felt their hiss, I’ve heard their 

cheer,
Brought by a catch or miss.

Each player there is in his same old 
place. t

Each one, too, to me, an old familiar

All except one; the middle .sack, you 
see—

BRITISH ATTACK WAS SURPRISE.
LONDON, To-Day. i 

On the Brtiieh front in France at 
the end of a long day’s unbroken 
struggle, the indications are that the 
British were holding their gains of 
the morning when along a front of 
about four miles they attacked the 
German second line and captured sev
eral important positions. An unex
pectedly large number of wounded 
came into the clearing stations dur
ing the morning hours; many were 
borne by German prisoners, who act
ed as litter bearers. Thés» prisoners 
said that no attack had been ex'pected, 
and that the assault before daylight 
came as a complete surprise.

STILL FIGHTING AT VERDUN.
PARIS, To-Day.

A violent artillery duel continues in 
the Fleury-^sector, the War Office an
nounced to-day. A German attack on 

trench northeast of Avocourt re
doubt was' repulsed, and German at
tempts to' undertake attacks in the 
Appremont forest were checked by 
curtain fire.

GERMAN SUBS.
LONDON, To-day.

For the first time since ÿumnffer 
German submarines have appeared in 

land sea, according to a Stockholm 
despatch.

BRITISH DRIVE CONTINUES..
LONDON, To-day.

The Britfsh offensive was resumed 
to-day. The War Office abnounced 
that at one point the Germans were 
forced back to their third line post 
tions; more than 2,000 prisoners were 
taken. __________________

Train Notes.
Thursday’s express reached Port 

aux Basques at 1.10 a.m. to-day.
The incoming express is due at 3.30 

p.m. to-day.
■ '*The Trepassey train reached 
city at 9.^0 a.m. to-day.

The local from Carbonear1 arrived 
in the city on time to-day.

A VISITOR FROM THE TRENCH 
i Sunday morning next, the 

J. McCartney Wilson, fit New 
will deliver an address at

the

year
me.

ago that place was held by

ve but to close my eyes and once 
again

see the players’ bench; tense, 
anxious men

Upon the side lines watching every 
play,

Striving as generals strive to win 
their day.

see our pitcher, when the game is

Turn with a smile to each man at his 
post;

And in return receive a smile or call; 
We're all behind you, Éd, old seed, 

play ball.”
see a certain play: a man on third,

V hit will tie the score!” is every 
word—

whack, a crack, the ball speeds 
down my way—

Good patch” they cheer and shout. 
"You’re THERE to-day."

But now, all that for me is passed and 
gone;

No more I share their fellowship, 
their song,

And in my reveries I count the cost 
And think of Just the games I won, 

not lost.

Some missed me when I did not come 
again ;

And others scarcely knew that I had 
been.

Now it they ever think of me at all,
It is the HITS and not who hits the 

ball.
We were pleased to see Dr. Harry 

Smith on the diamond again on Wed
nesday afternoon. The “Doc” has a 
watchful eye on the bases, and it is 
exceedingly difficult to get away with 
anything.

IN MEMQRIAM.—George Dick, an
other of our ba#ebailers, has made the 
supreme sacrifice in Flanders’ Fields. 
Georgia was We first treasures of the 
Shamrocks when they were inau
gurated in 1813, and played centre- 
field with his nine. He was a keen 
athlete; and though baseball was 
new to him he quickly picked up the 
salient points of the game and.beçame 
quite an adept at it. When the War 
broke out and the Regiment was , . - —- one ot the FOUR- 

out tit their FIF- 
Wlo exchanged their 
»kL To his sorrow-

This week’s going to be Baseball' 
Week. Through the kindness of Sec
retary St. John of the Footballers, 
they have generously given TUESDAY 
and WEDNESDAY nights ot this 
week to the Baseball League to per
mit them to play the preliminary 
games for Mt. Cashel. The regular 
League fixture will be played on Wed
nesday afternoon for the “English 
Bed Fund.” .The schedule for this 
week will therefore be.—

Tuesday, 6.30—St. George’s Field, 
B. I. S.—Wanderers. Proceeds to be 
for Mount Cashel.

Wednesday, S p.m. — St. George’s 
Field, Red Lions—B. I. S. Proceeds 
for English' Bed Fund.

Wednesday, &30 p.m.—St. George’s 
Field, Cubs and Red Lions. Proceeds 
for Mount Cashel.

The winners of the two Mount 
Cashel games will be played off at the 
Garden Party for the siljrer cup pre
sented by Mr. H. D. Reid.

Here is a sample of the enthusiasm 
which pervades the Cubs’ camp: —

A champion’s sparring partner 
Lands a wallop on the jaw

And sets the champion on h'.s spine 
The fight fans say “Haw, Haw,

He is the cheese—the Camembert— 
The worst I ever saw.

A ball team walloped hopelessly 
By every team they’ve met,

The Cub, he shows no bitterness 
Nor symptom of regret.

‘"Tis early," he calmly answers you, 
“We haven’t started yet.”

Tuesday night’s game for the Mt. 
Cashel Cup between the B. I. S. and 
Wanderers will probably witness the 
last appearance (for a short time we 
hope) of Sergt. McHenry and Pte. W. 
Callahan. “Mac” was the star of the 
Grand Falls’ nine when they came to 
town on three occasions to wrest the 
Inter-town Trophy from us, and in 
his one and only game in the St. 
John'vs League played a remarkable 
game with the Irish against the Cubs. 
We are sure “Billy” Callahan needs 
no eulogy; fans, players, and umpires 
all know him full well as the hardest 
and scrappiest little player ever in 
our League, the second to none when 
guarding the keystone. With the 
Shamrocks since their inception, he 
went with the Irish when his team 
withdrew from the League.

Pte. Collins of the Red Lions is also 
going Overseas. Billy ^ broke into 
baseball this year and «lowed every 
promise.

Now, fans, we’ve got to help the or
phans to livq, The games on Tuesday 
and Wednesday nights are going to be 
fast and classy, and will consist of 
only 5 innings each. The admission 
will be five cents to be devoted to
wards, the Orphanage funds.

On Wednesday at 3 o'clock it will be 
the duty of each and every fan to wit
ness the games between the Red Lions 
and B. I. S. as the entire proceeds will 
be devoted towards the English Bed 
Fund. The admission will be 10 cents, 
and in view ot the worthfFIfess of the 
object we feel sure there is no need of 
an apology tor having increased the 
price. The last game realised over 
seventy dollars. Can we repeat this?

Thirty-Five
Beds Already.

July 15, 1916.
The local centre of the St. John 

Ambulance Association was to-day 
informed by cable that Gifford Hospi
tal has alloted twenty Newfoundland 
beds and St. John Hospital, East- 
coat, flfteeh beds, to be maintained for 
the ensuing twelve month from the lo
cal fund which is now being so gener
ously subscribed.. The wards will be 
named “Newfoundland" and the beds 
called after the donors, or as directed 
by them. Further beds are now be
ing arranged for and it seems proba
ble, considering the'handsome sup
port the appeal has received, that the 
number of the Newfoundland beds 
will yet be largely increased.

The concluding words of the cable 
are: “Grateful thanks to Newfound
land."

Reids’ Boats.
The Argyle left Placentia at 5.30 

a.m. to-day on the Red Island route.
The Clyde left Lewisporte at 9.40 

a.m. yesterday.
The Dundee left King’s Cove at 4.15 

p.m. yesterday, outward.
The Ethie is due at Flower’s Cove 

from the north.
The Glencoe left Burin at 11:30 a.m. 

yesterday, going west.
The Home left Fortune Harbor at 

1.55 p.m. yesterday, outward.
The Lady Sybil reached Pqrt aux 

Basques at 6.40 a.m. to-day.
The Kyle left Port aux Basques at 

1.35 a.m. to-day.
The Petrel was not reported since 

leaving Clarenville at 7.30 a.m. yes
terday.

The Meigle is north of Twillingate.
The Sagona left St. Anthony at 

12.45 p.m. yesterday, coming south.

Here and There.
WEATHER REPORT.—The weather 

across country is light west wind and 
fine, temperature 49 to 74 above.

LOADING FOR IRELAND. — The
schr. Burnett C. is loading fish at 
Burgeo for Ireland.

CAPT. O’BRIEN WIRES.—We un
derstand a cable was received last 
evening from Capt. Gus. O’Brien, 
stating that he was then in Paris and 
attached to A Company of our Regi
ment.

BANKER STRAYAWAYS. — Two 
French fishermen who strayed away 
from the banker Eglantine were land
ed at St. Lawrence yesterday some
what exhausted, having strayed from 
their vessel on the St. Pierre Bank on 
Wednesday last.

;
BIG HAULS MADE. — Some big 

hauls of codfish were taken in traps 
at Bauline and Torbay yesterday. At 
both places there are good voyages 
ashore already, but a remarkable cir
cumstance is that the fishermen at 
Fiat Rock, the intervening centre, are 
doing practically nothing and the out
look of the voyage promisee to be a 
total failure.

Next Week’s Concerts.
An opportunity is being afforded, as 

will be seen by advertisement else
where, of witnessing some of the 
work of pupils from the Halifax 
School for the Blind. Two entertain
ments are being provided at which 
will be demonstrated the musical and 
literary attainments of the pupils, 
when U is hoped to increase the in
terest of our people for the fifty odd 
bdys and girls in the c&lony deprived 
of the blessing of sight, and include 
as many bf them as possible in the 
institutional tuition. His Excellency 
the Governor, who has always taken 
a very keen interest in the School, but 
is prevented by a previous engage
ment from presiding on Monday, wil) 
take the chair on Tuesday evening.

Grove Hill Bullelie
THIS WEEK.

A few Serrated Ferns, potted. 
Very fine quality. Special $2.00 
each.

Ready next week, the follow
ing Annuals: Asters, Phlox, 
Stocks, 30c. dosen.

Wreaths, Crosses, etc- at 
shortest notice.

J. McNEIL,
Waterford Bridge Road.

VHONE 247.

Old - Fashioned
Furniture bought for Cash. 
Wanted—0

rTg -
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In Shoes
Are as far apart as the Poles. Cheapness in Shoes does not 
depend upon their price, but upon the service they give. To 
maintain the Low Price bf cheap shoes it is necessary to use 
even more inferior leather than usual. That can only result in 
one thing—less service—less wear—therefore less economy. 
No substitution of inferior stock has been made in either of our 
two Leading Lines for Men and Women.

over 30

Primer,
record

And a
forwartm
and su:
as “the

INVIGTUS
A shoe for well-dressed men. 

Costs enough to insure a perfect 
shoe, but is as low as a shoe ot 
.this character can be sold. Seen 
beside a cheaper shoe, the differ
ence is unmistakable*

Men who want appearance, sat
isfying wear, and solid comfort 
should wear the “Invictus Shee.,# MARSHALL BROTHERS,

«111' A CENTS I’flH VPWf(lT'\m A NT» ' -SOLE AGENTS FOR NEWFOUNDLAND.

l 11 <

TUE THyou ever noticed in the Gospel story 
how a man was once described by his 
sister in a message to the Lord Jesus? 
Look at the words which head my let™ 
ter—"Lord, he whom Thou lovest is 
sick.” “Loved” yet ^sick.” And do 
you know that these words exactly de
scribe you this morning? Loved 
—sick; yes. And perhaps sick lie- 
caused loved !

“I thank God more for the two 
months spent in hospital than for all 
the rest of my life,” said a man to a 
friend who was visiting him on his re
turn home after a long and serious 
illness.

“Why, how’s that?” said the friend. 
“Because upon my hospital bed I 
first met the Lord Jesub, and knew 
that life loved me and wanted me for 
His service. I was always so busy 
with other things that I never listen
ed to His voice, but lying there, still 
and ill I did hear Him calling me, and 
I 'did answer Him, and I did come to 
Him and ’twas well worth all the time 
up there and all the sickness to find 
what I have found—Saviour and Sal
vation.” You see it was because 
Jesus loved that man that He laid him 
low in sitkness, just to tell him in the 
stillness of His love. And I’m just 
wondering if that is why you are 
spending this Christmas in hospital—, 
because the Chrtst of Christmas has 
a message for you that you would not 
hear in the noise and bustle of ordin
ary life, the' message of that love 

death. This love is

with His dying breath, “It is finished.” 
Have you ever thought what those 
words mean? We are all looking for
ward to glorious results -from this 
war ; but they will be results that have 
been bought by blood. It is the 
thought > of victory that inspires our 
sailors and soldiers in the day of bat
tle. And you know we are told about 
the Lord Jesus that he endured the 
Cross because of the joy that was set 
before Him. And I always think 
when He uttered, those words, “It is 
finished,” He saw what His death had 
meant for a sinful world. Every
thing was done to make it possible for 
God to forgive sin and to save the sin
ner. My transgression, my sin, pun
ished, atoned for by His wounds. “He 
suffered for sins. . . that He
might bring us to God.” Some time 
ago a man at work on some building 
alterations in London was fearfully 
injured by the falling of a wall upon 
him. As soon as possible he was re
leased from the mass dï masonry and 
taken away to *the nearest hospital. 
Doctors and nurses did all that skil
ful, tender hands could do to lessen 
agony, but that was all. .The injur
ies were too severe and the life in its 
very prime was ebbing away. But 
strange to say the man was conscious, 
and as the 1 jfet of the doctors was 
leaving his bedside, with a few final 
instructions to the nurse, the man 
motioped to him to come back, and 
bending over the patient once more be 
said, “Well, my man, what is it?” 
“Doctor can you pull me through ?"1 
“We will do our best but you are bad
ly hurt.” “Oh, Doctor, do ye keep me 
alive a bit; just for three weeks, will 
ye? I don't mind after that but I 
must live three weeks.” ' “We shall 
do all we can my man,” said the doc
tor, as he turned away and whispered 
to the nurse: “Three weeks? Why, 
hardly three days—three hours more I

to himself, “It’s alright now for the 
bairns?”

And so I think there came into the 
heart of the dying Saviour a great 
wonderful joy as He realized that by 
His death He had secured for you and 
for me a release from the death that 
our sin deserved, and in its' stead the 
Gift of Eternal Life. That was the 
meaning of His dying cry, "It is fin
ished," for He knew that He had “ob
tained eternal redemption for us.”
O perfect life of love! all, all is finish

ed now
All that He left His throne above to 

do for us below,
And on His thorn-crowned head, and 

on His sinless soul 
Our sins in all their guilt-were laid, 

that He might make us whole;
In Perfect love He dies—for me He 

dies for n e! * -
Oh, all-atoning sacrifice, I cling by 

faith to Thee.
And so this morning remember that 

although you are sick you are loved, 
loved by Him who for your sin was 
wounded, that by His wounds you 
might be healed.

Ever your friend,
EVER YQUR FRIEND.

Our Volunteers,
Those Sellish, Unselfish Men ♦♦♦i iiiiiiini

There was much activity 
in recruiting circles 
again yesterday, the fol- 

** * lowing having presented
themselves for enlistment: —

GeO. F. Collins, Burin 
Wm. Butt, Spaniard’s Bay 
Leo Maher, St. John’s 
Albert Hollett, St. John's 
Victor J. Tilley, St. John’s 
Robt. C. Alsop, St. John’s 
Edmund Dunphy, St. John’s.

U PICNICS.
Last year I deprecatj 

that some Sunday Schq 
having their usual pidRUTH CAMERON,

quarters twice a day-^three hours and 
a half spent going to and from his 
work, and spent in uncomfortable and 
unhealthy surroundings!

All so that his wife shouldn’t have 
to move !

That’s what I call a heroic sacri
fice—the kind of heroism that en
dures the torture of ,a million pin 
pricks of daily discomfort.
No Woman Should Accept Such A 

Sacrifice.

S o m e times 
I think men are 
the most exas
perating, selfish 
creatures in the 
world.
They make such 

a fuss about their 
meals, they scold 
so when the 
morhing paper 
doesn’t come or 
at any of the 
small mishaps 
that are an in
evitable part of 
the warp and 
and that wouldn’t

we ail hold. But knofl: 
iant dead, and feeling * 
they are just beyond til 
maybe very near to us, ■ 
that one of them would* 
hand to restrain the na 
ment of a child? Can a1 
it pleases them to see 1 
ment in the faces-of the 
Would they not he glad I 
their natural and innoceul 
you, it does not seem to I 
minds of those who obj,i 
picnics, what a vast diff 4 
is between , these picnic J 
whole host of other festl 
amusements. No one has 
condemned the waste of 
curred in attending the j 
driving motor cars for -.j 
tiding to Bowring Park. I 
gant following of freak f, j 
in other ways, but the trj 
children

20 brls. New Turnips. 
Per s.s. Stephano.

It’s a better car sold at a 
er price”. That’s why there 
so many “FORDS” on the 

d to-day.—jun22,tf

California Oranges.
40 cases.............. 216 count

176 count 
150 count

ALL SOUND & EXTRA 
SWEET.

No woman should accept such a 
sacrifice.

Accessibility to her husband’s busi
ness ought to be the first factor con
sidered in choosing a home. No wo
man would deliberately lop off two or 
three years of her husband’s life so 
that she might be more accessible to 
her friends. Yet that is just what 
many women do in forcing, their hus
bands to spend an extra hour a day in 
transit.

There are not many cases so bad 
as the one I have quoted (though 
I know of another where the father 
for years traveled two hours and a 
half each way), but there are many 
cases in which the convenience of 
the worker has not been made a 
prime factor in the choice urf-a home.

20 cases

Sunday Services40 cases

woof of daily life, 
matter much if people only wouldn’t 
fuss abotft them.

And Then I Wonder How They Can 
Be So Unselfish.

And then again I am touched by the 
infinite patience and the unselfish
ness of this strange race of creatures.

Once upon a time when I was in 
s New York I called upon a friend who 

lived in Brooklyn.
I was myself staying at the Other 

end of the city and the trip took me 
cne hour and three-quarters, much of 
which was spent in a hot, ill-ventil
ated, crowded subway.

It was a terrible trip, and I couldn’t 
help commenting upon it to my host
ess.

He Spends Three Honrs And A Half 
A Day In Discomfort.

“How would you iijte to take it 
every day?" she asked. “Oçe of my 
neighbours does that. His business 
was moved out to the Bronx just after 
they took the apartment. His wife 
isn’t strong and they had just gotteti 
acquainted and she didn’t want to 
move again right away, so he has to 
go back and forth every day, and in 
the rush hour, too, when be has to 
Stand most of tkë way.”

Think of it! An hour and three-

CHURCH OF ENGLAND.
Cathedral of St. John the Baptist.—

Sunday—Holy Communion at 8 a. 
m.; also on the first Sunday of the 
month at 7 and 11; Matins on the 1st 
Sunday of the month at 10 a.m. Other 
services at 11 a.m. and 6.30 p.m. 
Thursdays—Holy Communion,* 7.15 
a.m.. Other Days—Matins 8 a.m.;
Evensong 5.30 p.m. Fridays- -7.30 
with sermon. '

SL Mlchael”s Mission Clurch, Casey 
Street.—Holy Communion at 8 and 11 
on the 3rd Sunday of the month, and 
8 on other Sundays. Other services, 
U a.m. and 6.30 pjnv 

Sunday Schools—Cathedral, at 1.45 
p.m. Mission Church at 2.46 p.m. 
PARISH OF ST. MARY THE VIRGIN. 

St John’s West
Sundays—Holy dommunlon every 

Sunday at 8 a.m.; also on the first 
Sunday in each month at noon.

Fridays—Evensong and Sermon at 
7.45 p.m.
' Holy Baptism — Every Sunday at 

8.30 p.m.
' Public Catechising—The third Sun

day in each month at 3 p.m.
Sunday School—At 2.30 p.m. In the' 

Parish Hall.
Young Women’s Bible Class—Every 

Sunday at 3 p.m. in the Parfsh Room.
The Holy Communion with special 

Intercessions on behalf of the War is 
celebrated on the first Wednesday in 
each month at 10.30 a.m. 
BROOKFIELD SCHOOL CHAPEL. 
Evensong—Every Sunday at 8 p.m. 
Sunday School—Every Sunday at. 

4 p.m.
ST. MATTHEW’S^^HUBCH, THE

Evensong—Every Sunday at 8 p.m.
ASYLUM FOB THE POOR.

Holy Communion—The first Bnit- 
day in each month at 9 a.m.

Matins—Every Sunday at 9 a.m.
St Thomas’s—Holy Communion, :8 

a.m.; Morning Prayer, 10 a.m.; Inter
cession Service and Sermon, 11 a.m,; 
Prpacher, Rev. C. A. Moulton. Even
ing Prayer and Sermon, 6.30 p.n)V: 
Preacher, Rev. T. E, Loder.

Christ Church (Quidl Vldl.)—l(st

Soper 8 Moore,
Wash Those 

Pimples Off!
Retail and Wholesale.

the day of en;, 
many a child must be st 
must be consistent in this 
Ficnics enable the childrv 
the blessing of fresh air 
many of them a “feed" th; 
tionally varied. The oth. 
ments I have mentioned at 
pursued in a selfish desire 
ment.

The Dead call to as not f 
to carry on all good, worl 
one child is strengthened i 
in the open, the picnic 
worth while. Let us separj 
ful pleasure from other

Lord, he Whom Thou which led to 
about One of whom w# are told that 
He was wounded. I want you to have 
a good think about these three words 
this morning, as you lie woundfed by 
bullet, sword or shell. He was 
wounded. Yes, and by soldiers too! 
Then, He quite understands and know 
how you feel, for he had a human body 
sensitive to pain, to thirst, to weari
ness, and He when He was wounded 
had no one near to soothe or help. He 
hung there, in the noonday glare of an 
Eastern sky, surrounded by a mocking 
hostile crowd, given over into wicked 

j hands, forsaken by His Father and by 
His followers! And why? “He was 
wounded for our transgressions.” 
You have been wounded because of 
your loyalty to your king and your 
love to your country. He was wound
ed because of His loyalty to His Fa
ther and His l<i|ye to you! For sin 
has not only ruined us, but it has 
wronged God. And so the Lord Jesus 
Christ, upon the Cross of Calvary, of
fered Himself as a substitute for thé 
sinner and as a sacrifice to God for 
the sin. And when the life blood flow
ed from His wdünds,

Lovest is Sick Pimples and ugly face blotches are 
often cured in a single night with the 
newly famous remedy for Eczema, D. 
D. D. Prescription. It is a mild, an
tiseptic wash that drives out impuri
ties and then soothes and heals the 
ailing skin.

For Eczema, Bad Leg, Barber’s 
Itch, Acne, Salt Rheum, Ulcers or 
Ringworm, D. D. D. is a proved and 
reliable remedy. The very first drops 
of the wonderful prescription take 
away the awful burning itch and give 
you instant relief.

Stop that itch now. Get a bottle of 
D. D. D. Prescription to-day.

Sold Everywhere.

Mrs. James Clarke, of Whitbourne, 
who has three sons in the ranks, 
sends us the following letter, written 
to her son, Selby Clarke, while he 
was in an English hospital :—
My Dear Friend,—

How earnestly we all hoped last 
Christmas that before another winter 
should come this terrible war, which 
we know is a righteous war, would be , 
over, but God who knew beforehand 
the day when war wbuld be declared, , 
knows now when the peace we so long j 
and pray for will be given to us. Yes, 
and He knew too the very hour when 
you yould be stricken down by the 
enemy or by sickness, and all the 
weary days you spent, weak and suf-

Christ-

What Are You 
Doing for that Eczema ?

“Nothing; I’ve about given up try
ing to cure it,”

“That is not wise. Do as I did and 
you will probably be cured in a short 
time. I used Zylex and Zylex Soap 
with it and my Eczema began to im
prove at once. A couple of boxes 
cured. You can get Zylez at your 
druggists."

Zylez, 60c. a box; Zylex Soap; 26u. « 
cake.

Zylex, London.

Everyday Etiquette
A Wor
Carpeteod.tf

fering, in hospital. So this 
mas finds you just where your Heav
enly Father knew you would be—you 
who for King and Country went forth 
so bravely, so willingly to fight or to 
fall, and I am sure that there is a 
gladness in your heart this morning 
(no matter how you may be suffering) 
because you have done what England 
not only expected, but knew that 

would do—HIS DUTY.
very happy 

Perhaps it won’t be quite, 
so merry as some you may remember, 
but after all merriment, as a rule, 
doesnt last so very long, but happi
ness may be ours all day, and every 
day, in hospitals as wejl as home! If 
iyoti come to think of it, I suppose 
there is nothing in life that brings 
us quite so much happiness a! love! 
It’s such a wonderfcir Joy to know 
that we are loved. You know what 
I mean don’t you? The joy of pos
sessing the strong, undying lové of 
your mothbr, the swqet unchanging 
love of your wife and the wonderful 
winsome ltive of your little one. But 
you know there is a love more won
derful than all these put together, a 
love that is strong aed sweet' and sat-

We have 
play of 
Tapestry ( 
ever been s-

You Ought 
to Try Etc, Etc He whispered

Ex s.s. Florizel,
July 14th: 

Cucumbers.
Fresh Gooseberries—quart 

baskets.
Fresh Tomatoes. . 
California Oranges. 
California Lemons.
Table Apples.
New Turnips.

These Cu 
able for tt 
perfect des 
and deep ! 
in a fine W 
ancf'lscstful 
Tapestry in 
lovely Pom 
subdued col 
ly Old Rosd

Homestead For the Ball Players,

STAFFORD’S
LINIMENT.

weeks the pension papers were 
brought to the hospital and filled in 
by the doctor, and when all the neces
sary details were finished the man 
looked up with such a wonderful rest
ful look on his face as he stretched 
out his hands to grasp the papers up
on which so much dependid: • “You’re 
sure it’s all right, doctor? Shell' ^6t 
the money?” “Yes, my man, it's t^ll 
safe for her now." “And then,” said 
the nurse, “with a sort of farewell

every 
And so I wish 
Christmas. Sunday in month. Matins at 11 a.m:; 

2nd Sunday in month, Holy Commun
ion 8 a.m.; 3rd Sunday in month. 
Evensong at 6.30 p.m.; 4th Sunday In 
month, Matins at 11 a.m. Evensong 
at 3.30 p.m. on the 1st, 2nd and 4th 
Sundays in the month.

Sunday Schools.—At Parish Church 
at 2.45 p.m.; at Christ Church, fifuidl 
Vldl at 2.30 p.m.; at Virginia School 
Chapel, 2.30 p.m.

Virginia School ChapeL—Evening

THE NEW FRENCH REMEDY.For bruises and pains—aches and 
sprains and similar troubles of the 
man who trains—sell “Stafford’s Lini
ment.”

It makes stiffened and some mus
cles supple and ready for work.

For your baseball friends—your lo
cal tennis or football

N0.-1
and see how 
Good it is !

New Cabbage.
Fresh Dates—bulk & pkgs. RAPION NO.

CURBS CHRONIC WEAKNESSES, DRAJNS, LOST VIGOR, AC, 
SOLD BY LEADING CHEMISTS. PRICE IN ENGLAND. gf$.Freshly Made Canadian 

Creamery Butter—
28 and 56 lb. boxes, 

1 lb. blocks Maypole Mar
garine—made from nuts 
and milk.

players—and 
all who indulge in any form of ath
letics recommend

“STAFFORD’S LINÏMJENT.”
Even the man who unaccustomed to 

strenuous exercise attempts to mow 
his own lawn or perhaps spends a day

TRS^NEW^eKCTASTKLK^POREASy TO XAKS

“There’s a smile in every 
cup of Homestead.”

-U gPA PT1IU SAFE AND, OrSÆrfHn IM &% There is 
some Axmii 
for Den, Dion the iihks may be interested.

Stafford’s Liniment la prepared only 
by

DR. F. STAFFORD & SON, 
St John’s, Nfld.

6.30, Rev. N. M. Guy.
Cochrane St—11, Rev. D. B. Hem- 

medn; 6.30, Rev. C. A. Whitemarsh.
Wesley—11, Special Service for Vol

unteers; 6.30, Rev. H. G. Coppln. 
Presbyterian—11 and 6.30, Rot. —■

Congregational—11 and 6.30, Rev.

A good test of a refrigerator is to 
place salt in it—4t the salt does not 
keep without caking the refrigerator 
isft working well. U. S. Pleinand unchanging, and oftimes

the love that a man finds out
r oil “Th. I.n. nf Ivei” Lactic Cheese, smallof Christ’

H. Thomas,

—:-----------------------
—
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FOR MEN: FOR LADIES:
INVICTUS. DOROTHY DODD

Manufactured by GEO. A. SLATER of Mon- Has stood the test of many years, and is just
treal stands unrivalled as popular as ever.
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OPORTSMEN who prefer black 
O powder shells can pin their faith 
to “NewClub,” the handsome yel
low fellow whose performance is as 
good as his looks. You can’t shade 

their price anywhere and you won’t 
want to if its birds you’re after.

The 4‘New Club” comes in all standard loads. For 
over 30 years it has been the leading black-powder 
shell. Machine loaded, with our famous No. 2 
Primer, thoroughly water-proofed it holds the 
record for reliability.

With the Remington UMC 
Rump Gun

And a box or two of “New Club’’ you can look 
forward to a good bag in the field. The “Pump 
Gun’’ with its bottom ejection, safe, solid breech 
and superior penetration will certainly prove up 
as “the old reliable."

Set the dealer who displays the ,
"Sportsmen’s Headquarters ’ ’ sign, ’

Remington Arms Union Metallic Cartridge Co.
{Contractors to the British Imperial and Colonial 

Governments)
WINDSOR, ONT.

London, Eng.
New York, U.S.A.
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THE THOUGHTS OF THEOBALD.
********
PICNICS.

Last year I deprecated the tact 
that some Sunday Schools were not 
having their usual picnics. Despite 
the anxious and mournful time 
through which we are now* passing 
I still maintain my point of view. 
Respect for our dead and wounded 
we all hold. But knowing our gal
lant dead, and feeling as I do,’ that 
they are just beyond the border and 
maybe very near to us, can we think 
that one of. them would hold up his 
hand to restrain the natural enjoy
ment of a child? Can we think that 
it pleases them to see disappoint
ment in the faces-of the children? 
Would they not be glad to share in 
their natural and innocent joy? Mind 
you, it does not seem to enter the 
minds of those who object to these 
picnics, what a vast difference there 
is between these picnics and the 
whole host of other festivities and 
amusements. No one has spoken and 
condemned the waste of money in
curred in attending the Nickels, in 
driving motor cars for pleasure, in 
lining to Bowring Park, in extrava
gant following of freak fashions, and 
in other ways, but the treat for the 
children, the day of enjoyment for 
many a child must be stopped! We 
must be consistent in this thing. The 
Ficnics enable the children to enjoy 
the blessing of fresh air, and give 
many of them a “feed” that is excep
tionally varied. The other amuse
ments I have mentioned are generally 
pursued in a selfish desire for excite
ment.

The Dead call to us not to weep, but 
to carry on all good works. If but 
one child is strengthened by his day 
in the open, the picnic has been 
worth while. Let us separate health
ful pleasure from other forms of 
—..... > —......... ...................

pleasure or otherwise condemn all— 
baseball, tennis, football as well. 
Surely if a child will look hack in 
sadness to think that he1 made merry 
at this time, will not a tennis player 
or a baseball player be in the more 
condemnation as he is of age now and 
fully realises the situation?

It is beyond question that a child 
has a right to health and happiness. 
Many possess them naturally. Sor
row comes soon, all too soon. Let 
us not cloud their sunshine. Let 
their pleasures be restricted last of 
all. _ '

A simple child,
That lightly draws its breath,
And feels its life in every limb,
What should it know of death?

—Wordsworth.

HEAVY TUNICS. I
It would seem an unnecessary bur

den to compel the volunteers to wear 
tunics during this hot weather. Look
ing at them returning from a march 
is enough to make one warm. They 
must be simply roasting. A simple, 
free and easy shirt would make them 
much more comfortable during drill, 
etc., and then their regimental coat 
would make them féel fresh and 
smart for their dress parades and 
hours of leave. In these days it is 
the man behind the uniform who 
counts, and not the uniform, and he 
ought to receive every consideration, 
even at the expense of regulations, 
many of which are of the “red tape” 
variety.

THE CITY.
I presume that the Municipal doun- 

cil has given permission to the Fur
ness Withy Cq. to erect the fence in 
front of their premises, but I doubt 
very much if the plan of the erection 
was considered, or that it has been

A Word about 
Carpet Squares !

We have just opened the finest dis
play of Wilton, Axminster and 
Tapestry Carpet Squares that have 
ever been seen in the Island.

These Carpet S juares are remark
able for their exquisite colors and 
perfect design. Beautiful old Blues 
and deep Brown tones are blended 
in a fine Wilton that is very pleasing 
and restful to the eye. Another—a 
Tapestry in quaint Grey Tints has a 
lovely Pompadour border of roses in 
subdued colons. Yet another in love
ly Old Rose and Reseda.

There is also a quantity of hand
some Axmirtster Art Squares suitable 
for Den, Dining-room and Library.

U. S. Picture and Portrait Co.

inspected since its completion. This 
fence runs along Water Street and 
its height varies greatly, and wanders 
up and down at the sweet will of the 
ground. No attempt has "been made 
towards uniformity.

Now I should think that permission 
should only have been given when th# 
Council knew exactly what erection 
was to be made, and where in this 
case It was quite possible to build the 
fence at the same level, it should have 
been imperative that the fence should 
be so built. When the sidewalk Is 
graded properly the fence will pre
sent an extraordinary appearance. Of 
course the grading should have been 
done first.

It also seems to me questionable 
whether a wooden fence Is desirable. 
Apart from fire risk, it seems a pity 
that this open space should be closed 
as it is. An iron fence would be 'just 
as effective, and still not give an ap
pearance of shutting out the sight ot 
the harbour. Our desire is to make 
the city as nice looking as possible. 
I do not think that the fence I men
tion brings us one step towards this 
goal.

TEACHERS SALARIES.
Mr. Samson, in the Nfld. Teachers 

Journal, has an Illuminating article 
oil the powers of the C. H. E„ by 
.which we find that the powers ot this 
body are very limited indeed. Mr. 
Samson supports Hon. J. A. Robin
son’s proposal to extend these powers, 
and points out what might be accom
plished by so doing. He also draws 
attention to the mistaken policy of 
not providing better facilities and 
better pay to ensure a capable and 
satisfied supply of teachers. 1 have 
been reading of some statistics of On
tario’s progress for the 10-year period 
1904-14. The amount paid in salaries 
to the teachers in the public or ele
mentary schools haq, more than 
doubled. The salaries of the male 
teachers in the rural elementary 
schools rose from $385 in 1904 to $614 
in 1914, and those of the female 
teachers from $294 to $543. In the 
elementary schools In the towns the. 
male salaries increased from $756 to 
$1,276, and the female salaries from 
$406 to $686. This increase resulted 
in a considerable improvement in the 
qualifications of the teachers.

It would be interesting to compare 
our progress In this way. I do not 
think that our teachers have benefited 
in the same proportion as the teach
ers in Ontario. It seems as if we 
are satisfied if we can get men and 
women to teach our schools. Their 
fitness and capability do not appar
ently mean much to us. I do not 
make this a general assertion, but in 
too many of our schools is it true. 
And it is so because we have never 
had a government which put educa
tion in the foremost place it should 
occupy.

I have myself heard the Premier 
speak about the impossibility of pro
viding $30,000 for Education, and in 
the same session speak ot the “flea- 
bite" of $140,000.00 for interest on 
Railways! If a Government càn rest 
satisfied to see its teachers receive 
less than almost any. office clerk on 
Water Street, then its sense of jus
tice is weak indeed. We are finding 
that in many cases we get exactly what 
we pay for, and maybe this is one of 
the great reasons why our educational 
work is so unsatisfactory. Know
ledge does not. make a teadher. An 
Inspector visited an outport school 
and found absolutely nothing on the 
walls to interest the children. This 
teacher might have had innumerable 
degrees, but as a teacher he was sad
ly lacking, Jhe training ot teachers 
is the greatest work we can under
take.

AMERICANISM.
If I elect to .see 

a piece of Mada
gascar, Green 
land, Greece, or 
any other clime, 
I’d ' like to feel 
that Uncle Sam 
will guard me 
well, where’er I 
am, without a 
waste of time. 
I’d like to feel as 
E&fe as Rome, as 
I am feeling here 

at home, with cops on every hand; 
I’d like to see insultera wince, when 
I. with hauteur of a prince, proclaim 
my native land. But when I traveled 
iv, Cathay, the people stopped me on 
the way, and pulled my nose and 
ears; and when I cried, “Unhand me, 
skates! I’m from the great United 
States,” they greeted me with Jeers. 
They robbed me of my fountain pen, 
my dollar watch and every yen, they 
stole my dachshund pup, and I stood 
by and saw them swipe my safety 
razor and my pipe, and new tin 
drinking cup." . I notified iny govern
ment and asked that battle ships be 
eent, as fast as they could track, to 
shoot that country full of holes, and 
prod the thieves with ten-toot poles, 
and get my chattels back. But Uncle 
Sam Just wrote some potes, instead of 
going after goats, and breaking some 
one’s dome; and so I say Americans 
will find It Is the best of plans to
ut lek around at home.

SPAGHETTI

Tomato
Sauce

Cheese

Delicious
CLARK, LIMITED 

MANUFACTURERS 
MONTREAL

Farewell Sermon.
The Rev. C. A. Whitemarsh,. M.A., 

preaches his farewell sermon at 
Cochrane Street Church to-morow 
evening. Mr. Whitemarsh Is closing 
his four years' term at Cochrane 
Street Church to-morrow. Many 
members ot the congregation regret 
his departure as he has been a most 
faithful Pastor and has made a host 
of friends since coming to the city. In 
connection with the service to-mor
row evening, one ot the teachers from 
the Blind Institution at Halifax, will 
sing a solo. Visitors heartily wel
comed.

At Wesley Church
To-morrow.

At Wesley Church to-morrow morn
ing the volunteers ot the Methodist 
denomination will attend. Addresses 
will be delivered by the Rev. Dr. Cur
tis and the Pastor, Rev. H. Royle. Mr. 
John Peterson, ot the Halifax School 
fol the Blind, who has a fine tenor 
voice will give a solo. These special 
arrangements ensure a large congre 
gation, but all are welcome. In the 
evening, Rev. H. G. Coppin, ot Burin, 
will be the preacher, and Mr. Haydyn, 
also from the Halifax School for the 
Blind, who is a skilful pipe organist 
and instructor, will play two volun 
taries and preside at the organ dur 
ing the service. All who know what 
musical abilities many blind people 
have,?will be sure to avail themselves 
of this rare treat in the city.

Here and There.
Turkeys and Chicken at 

ELLIS’.
LEAVES LIVERPOOL. — The s.'s. 

Durango leaves Liverpool to-day for 
this port.

Pure Maple Sugar and Syrup 
at ELLIS’.

SQUID STRUCK IN.—For the first 
time this season squid struck in at 
Holyrood yesterday. .

Fresh Saimon, Fresh Halibut, 
at ELLIS’.

OLINDA OFF.—The brigt. Olinda, 
sailed last evening |»r Pernambuco, 
£. h laden by Bowling Bros.

Manly Words From 
A Nfld. Soldier.

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir,—If you wifi kindly pub

lish these few lines for the benefit of 
■mothers and fathers who have soldier 
sons fighting in this great war, 
would be very much obliged.

No doubt you have heard, as I did, 
before I became a soldier about the 
hardships of a soldier’s life, but you 
cannot believe all you hear concern 
ing-soldiers’ life in camp. I am a sol
dier and I am proud of it, and when 
I go home I will be glad to shake any 
man’s hand that's a soldier.

Speaking from experience, I think 
I know I am a better man than ever 
civilian life could make me. Some 
people have the Idea that when a man 
becomes a soldier his chances of liv
ing a good life are very slim. But 
that’s all a mistake. I say that if 
there is any good-in a man soldiering 
will bring it to the surface. A man 
hasn’t any chance to lead anything 
but a decent life, I say. I know quite 
a few of Nfld. chaps and I am glad to 
say they are all good men and good 
soldiers. They certainly made a name 
for themselves when they came face 
to face with the Huns. The Germans 
call us the White JndTans, and we all 
go by that name .over here. Ever 
since I came across the water -I’ve 
been treated fine; plenty to eat and 
drink, plenty of clothes to mear, lots 
of good exercise and all kinds of 
sport, from football to leap-frog, and 
concerts every night in camp, and all 
free of charge. • .

I must speak a good word for the 
ladles of this country for they deserve 
more praise than I can bestow upon 
them. They are never tired of work
ing one way or another to give pleas
ure to us soldiers. I doubt if our 
country women could do any more for 
Us than these ladies ot England.

.Now mothers, 1£ there is any doubt 
in your mind as to your sons' mode 
of living, dismiss It right away; you 
can tell how your son is spending his. 
time; he is spending it good and to 
some purpose. If he could live- a good 
decent life home, you may be sure he 
will do so in the army, so don't worry; 
the army Is turning out first class men 
every day, and I know our boys will 
all make good. I am sure they will 
I wish we had more ot the boys over 
here with iis.

corp. McCarthy, l.j„
4Ô G. R. Battalion, Delgate Camp, 

Kent Co., England.
Wednesday, June 28|6|1|6

The FORD is a ‘LOYAL CAR’ 
—doesn’t fail in an emergency. 

jun22,tf

JUST RECEIVED.—22 Carat 
Plain and Transferred English 
Gold Leaf. G. KNOWLING.

jlyl5,s,m,w;3i

If milk seems hard to digpst put a 
saltspoonful of salt in a tumblerful 
cf milk; it will make It much easier.

GIANT JUNIOR SAFETY RAZOR. 
—Be sure and get 7 blades with your 
Giant Junior Safety when you buy it. 
Price 50 cents with 7 blades—Ju24,tf

REACHED CADIZ.—The schr. Mag
gie Sullivan, 15 days from this port, 
has arrived at Cadiz. She will load 
salt for here.

DR. G. N. MURPHY’S office 
will be closed from July 29th 
till Aùg. 23rd.—jly!3,8i,eod

COTS GELATINE. — Mark the 
brand. The housewife’s choice and 
the old favorite that stands every test. 
For sale at all first-class grocers. In- 
sist on getting Cox's.—June24,tf

BIB AMPS LINIMENT FOB SALS

L.O.A. PARADE.—To-morrow after
noon the members of Royal Oak and 
Leeming Lodges, L.O.A., will parade 
and attend Divine Service at Cochrane 
Street Centennial Church.

“MEASLES.”—Keep a bottle 
of Stafford’s Lotion on haiid for 
bathing the eyes. Price 20c.

Peppers can be kept through the 
winter by putting them In a stone 
crock and heating enough vinegar to 
entirely cover them.

Be careful of that nasty 
cough that follows measles. Use 
Stafford’s Phoratone Cough 
Cure. Price 25c. Postage 5c. 
extra.—jun6,tf

PRODUCE AND LIVE STOCK CAR
GO.—TJie s.s. Sable I. arrived here 
last evening from Charlottetown, via 
Sydney, bringing a large shipment of 
produce and about forty head of cat
tle. She left port again this morning 
to return with a similar cargo.

It takes a good car “to make 
good”. More than a MILLION 
FORDS have been sold to date. 

jun22,tf
BODY RECOVERED.—The body of 

tile late Dr. Hal Chaplin, who lost Ills 
life on board H.M.S. Hampshire with 
Lord Kitchener and his staff, has 
been recovered and laid to rest In the 
naval cemetery on the Island of Hoy, 
one of the Orkneys. An official mes
sage to that effect was received by'his 
father Mf. M. Chaplin.

Cameras
-AND-

Supplies,
I

Three Brownie Cameras 
Given away Free.

In our Window is a number of empty Film 
Cartridges. Every purchaser of a Roll of Film, 
Film Pack, or a dozen Plates, can have one guess 
as to tjje number there. To each of the three 
who guess nearest the correct number of empty 
Film Cartridges in our window, we will give, 
FREE, one Brownie Camera. This Competition 
closes on July 10th.

Watch for our Amateur Competition com
mencing July 15th.
Importers of Cameras & Photographic Supplies,

TOOTON’S,
THE KODAK STORE,
320 WATER STREET.
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Stafford's Phoratone Cough 
Cure is a good preparation for 
all kinds df Coughs and Colds,

nnay3.tr
BIN AMPS LINIMENT CURES DHL

" There is Nothing New 
Under the Sun.”

This old quotation does not apply 
here. Every day sees sonle new delicacy 
in our Store.

You are always certain of finding 
something to suit your individual taste.

Open Day and Night.

STEWART’S
Fancy Bakery,

Opposite Seaman’s Institute.
july!4,tf i

THE ROOF
Is the most important ifftrt of a house, No matter 
what yoyr house cost, it is all thrown away if the roof 
is leaky. Don’t be Penny wise and Pound foolish. Quit 
using Felt. v #

Certain-teed
Roofing

is guaranteed. Because of large output and superior 
quality it is the cheapest on the market.

Send for prices, it will pay you.

GEO. M. BARR, St. John’s.

Cabbage, Oranges & Bananas.
To arrive Thursday:

50 crates Cabbage—green.
60 bunches Bananas.

50 cases California Oranges—all counts.
PRICES RIGHT.

, "
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«/CHILDREN take better care of their 
V/ teeth than when we were young,”

remarked a grandfather as he saw the little ones 
of the family brushing their teeth.

“That is true,” said the grandmother, “and children 
don’t have the trouble with teeth we used to have. 
Their teeth will be firm and white when they are older, 
because they visit the dentist twice-a-year and use a 
good dentifrice every night and morning.”

Perfect cleanliness of the teeth is essential to good 
health as well as to good looks. A delightful way to 
insure absolute cleanliness is the twice-a-day use of 
Colgate’s Ribbon Dental Cream, the dentifrice with the 
delicious flavor.

You too should use
'■> 2 ' 2. • _ ^

RIBBON DENTAL CREAM
TKAOt MARK

COLGATE & CO., Dept. NT Drummond Building. 
Montreal.

W. 0. M. Shepherd, Montreal, Sole Agent for Newfoundland. 3319 N

many and Britain are to be interned 
in equal number in neutral coun
tries. Sufficient time has not yet 
yet elapsed for a reply to be received 
from the German Government.

FURIOUS COUNTER ATTACK.
. PETROGRAD, July 14.

A furious counter attack, was 
launched by the Austrian and Ger
man forces yesterday, against the 

.Russians, west of the Stripa, the War 
Office announcement says. In this re
gion the Russians took 3,200 prisoners 
captured two guns and 19 machine 
guns. !*!.,

Messages Received 
Previous to 9 A.M.

OFFICIAL.
London, July m. 

The Governor, Newfoundland:
At" dawn we attacked the enemy's 

second system of defence and broke 
into hostile positions on a front of 4 
miles. • Fierce fighting has continued 
ail the day. We are now in posses
sion of the enemy's second positions 
from Bazentin le Petit to Longueval, 
inclusive, and the whole of the Trônes 
Wood. Two counter-attacks were 
completely crushed.

Later the enetay succeeded in re
capturing Bazentlne le Petit, but our 
infantry immeuiately drove them out, 
and now occupy the whole village. 
Many prisoners have fallen into our 
hands.

BONAR LAW.

le Petit has been taken by. storm: 
Fighting is also proceeding against 
Oviilers, and virtually the entire vil
lage is in the hands of the British. 
Several German counter attacks 
against the positions just won, were 
repulsed by the British, who are now 
consolidating their gains. British 
troops are fin high spirits over their 
successes.

BAZENTIN LE PETIT CAPTUREI).
LONDON, July 14.

Reuter’s correspondent on the Brit
ish front, telegraphs that the British 
forces -have captured Bazentin le Pe
tit and most of the village of Oviilers.

A subsequent despatch from Reu
ter’s correspondent says: ' Later re
ports tend to confirm the first ac
counts of the success of the British 
attack this morning. The German 
second line was carried with small 
loss. Tlie correspondent says the 
Germans surrendered freely. He re
ports that one regimental command
er, his staff, three artillery officers, 
about 150. infante/ officers and men, 
were brought into one camp by nine 
o’clock this morning. In addition to 
the villages already reported captur
ed, the correspondent says, Bazentin

/

IN TRONES WOOD.
NEW YORK, July 14.

' A News Agency despatch from Par
is, published to-day. says: Fighting 
in the Trônes Wood is believed to 
have been marked by heavy slaughter. 
Driven out of Mametz Wood and other 
small wooded regions in the vicinity 
of Contalmaison, the Germans dur,g 
to their positions in Troncs Wood. 
Through the central part of the 
wood the Germans had dug elephant 
traps. The British advancing to the 
attack in last Saturday’s fighting 
were suddenly precipitated through 
the foliage into deep pits. -Both sides 
resorted to surprise attacks. There 
is heavy fighting for the possession 
of the forest.”

COUNTER ATTACKS REPULSE)).
LONDON, July -di.

Fierce counter-attacks made by the 
Gefimans in the effort to reconquer 
some of the ground captured by the 
British in to-day's drive,’ were com
pletely crushed by British forces, ac
cording- to an official to-night.

INTERNED CIVILIANS.

FINANCIAL CONFERENCE HELD.
LONDON, July 14. 

The financial conference between 
representatives of Britain, France, 
Russia and Italy, was held this morn
ing at the Treasury Office.

RIOT REPORT AMONG GREEK SOL
DIERS.

NEW YOR&, July 14.

A cable from Paris to a News Agen
cy here says that despatches ^from 
Salonika repôrt serious rioting at 
Kavala, where 500 Greek soldiers 
stormed a train, on which they had 
been refused transportation. The 
railroad is controlled by the Anglo- 
French army. Pickets fired upon the 
Greek saldiers and drove them off.

CONSTANTINE’S SIMMER PALACE 
BURNED.

PARIS, July 11.
A wireless despatch from Athens 

to-day describes the destruction of 
the summer palace of King Constan
tine, and the burning of the forest of 
Tatoi, in which the palace stood. Tlje 
King, says the despatch, escaped in 
an automobile from a dangerous posi
tion, where he was directing the for
esters endeavoring to extinguish the 
fire, which had started in the woods. 
The motor in which the King ap
proached the burning district was 
surrounded by fiâmes. He darted c-n 
fbot through the danger zone,- reach
ed another autimobile and got away 
safely. Many persons were caugltt 
by the flames and perished. Among 
them were several, army officers. The 
forest, which was the largest in 
Greece, was entirely burned over 
The total loss from the flames ex
ceeds 40,000,000 fbancs.

DIFFICULT UNDERTAKING.
WASHINGTON, July 14.

The tragic stories of attacks by 
sharks upon bathers along the New 
Jersey coasts, werè discussed at to
day’s meetings of the cabinet. Later 
Secretary McAdoo Announced that 
the coast guard would be ordered to 
(to what it could toward clearing the 
coast of these dangerous fish, and 
preventing further toss of life.

U. S. COLLIER SUNK.
CHARLESTON, S.C.. July 14.

Capt. Hunt, of the tug Vigilant, re
ported late to-day that the United 
States naval collier Hector, bound 
from Charleston for Santo Domingo, 
with fifty marines aboard, sank nine 
miles southeast of Charleston light
ship. The fate of the crew and ma
rines is unknown.

LONDON, July 14.
Proposals made in the' recent Brit

ish note "to Germany regarding relief 
for interned civilians, were given to
day by Lord Robert Cecil, Minister of "Regard the time as inopportune and

THE POPE AND PEACE.
NEW YORK, July 14.

A News Agency despatch from 
Rome to-day says that Pope Benedict 
it is reported in church circles here, 
is preparing the issue of a second ap
peal for peace on the occasion of the 
second anniversary of the beginning 
of the war, now only two weeks away. 
Issuance of the appeal depends upon 
the success of the Allies in their pre-^ 
sent offensive. If the Anglo-French 
forces, for example, have made a wide 
breatih in the German lines, steadily 
pushing back the enemy as. the anni
versary draws near, .His Holiness will

War Trade. The substance follows: 
All persons above the age of .50 are 
to be repatriated by their respective 
countries. All persons between the 
ages of 45 and 50, who are unfit for 
military service, are also to be, sent 
home. All of the remainder in Ger-
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ARE YOU A MAN
who likes to be dressed wellT If so, read .this: It Is, no doubt, 

TOUR
ambition to get clothing flit for a ' 

r- KING
and If you will enlist you will be able to get your uniform and 

great coat made by us. Our prices are right
AND

our styles and qualities are of the very best. There is no other 
factory throughout the '

COUNTRY
where you will be better treated than by us, and where you can 

get better value. We are -the oldest established factory 
In Newfoundland. If you

NEED
proof of what we say, give us a trlal/aad 

YOU
will not be’disappointed. We are noted for the finest military 

and civil clothing In Newfoundland,

Company, Lid.

will have little or nothing to say re
garding peace.

Newfoundlander 
Invents Shells For 

Treneh Warfare.
Mr. Levi. Chafe received a letter a 

few days ago from his.' nephew, Corp. 
Fred. Chafe, A Co, 49th Battalion, C. 
E. F, now in France, who was among 
the' first to enlist and joined the above 
regiment in Calgary, Alta. After 
more than a year in the trenches he 
came safely through several tough 
engagements. In his letter he speaks 
of his brother, Private Alan Chafe, of 
the 31st Battalion, another Western 
unit, and says: “Alan has invented a 
hew shell for trench warfare. : De
scription or dimensions of course 
could not be given, the Army autpori 
ties having the matter in hand.”

Should the patent be accepted the 
young soldier and his native New
foundland will have every reason to 
be proud.

Private Chafe Was severed wound
ed in a previous action and lost the 
sight of. his left eye. »
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Welch's

The Drink that 
makes Prohibithfti J 

possible. i
Method of Serving:

(1) Just as it comes out 
of the bottle—with ice*
(2) For à “long” drink | 
add plain soda Water and 
a little sweetening.

■lefts

\ Concord Gf-#
I <*-WiTch g**« a*!'. wuinu»*1 “ J

Sold in Newfoundland by :
ST. JOHN’S:

Ayre & Sons, Ltd.
W. E. Beams, Hay market - 

and Rawlins’ Cross. 
Bishop, Sons & Co., Ltd. 
Bowridg Bros., Ltd.
J. F. Culver.
Carnell & Mews.
J. P. Cash.
L. M. Darcy. • J
A. A. Delgado.
C. ,P. Eagan.
T. J. Edens, Haymarket & 

Rawlins’ Cross. j-
Ellis & Co., Ltd.
T. J. Fitzpatrick. ..... , 2
E. J. Horwocid.
The Ice Cream Center. 
Kavanagh’s Drug Store.
King George V. Institute.
M. G. Lash.
Wm. J. Murphy.
McGarry’s Cafe.
T. McMurdo & Co.
Mrs. McRae. ,
Oyster Bay Cafe.
Miss O’Brien.
L. O’Keefe.
Peter O’Mara.
Parsons’ Drug Store.
Royal Stores, Ltd.
J. D. Ryan.
Soper & Moore.
Dr. F. Stafford & Son.
Steer Brothers.
A. S. Wadden.
M. F. Wadden, The Rexall 

Store.
Ai E. Worrall.
Wood’s Cafe and Candy 

Stores.
AVONDALE:

The Kennedy Co.
BAY ROBERTS:

H. B. Thomson.
, ' BELL ISLAND:
Bell Island Co-operative 

Stores.. ..5
BON AVISTA:

John W. Lawrence.
Philip Templeman.

CARBONE Alt:
Wm. Duff & Sons, Ltd.
W. H. Butt.

CHANGE ISLANDS:
D. P; & L. Osmond.

GRAND BANK:
S. Tibbo & Sons.

GRAND FALLS:
F. W. Lake.
Exploits Vatlley Royal

Stores, Ltd.
Wood’s Candy Store.
-, HARBOR BRETON: t, 
John Smith.

HARBOR GRACE: 
Joseph Ross.

LEWISPORTË:
R. W. Manuel, The Manuel 

Hotel.
PLACENTIA:

Jus., Murphy & Sons. 
RAMEA:

Jno. Penney & Sons.
ROSE BLANCHE:

Luke Chafe.
TRINITY:

Ryan Brothers.

WHOLESALE FROM

P. E 0UÎERBRWGE,
(Sole Agent for Nfld.) 
Commercial Chambers. 

Telephone 60.
g m—' wr-’M

Good Salvage Work.
Special to Evening Telegram.

ST. PIERRE, Miq., Yesterday.
The steamer Aracbne, stranded at 

Langley on the 19th 'June, was re
floated and temporarily repaired at 
St. Pierre, and sailed for Quebec to 
dock on thexllth inst, convoyed by 
the steamer Âmphïtrite. The salvage 
of two-thirds of ïhe Àrachne’s valu
able cargo of wheat was due to 
the excellent work of the salvors, the 
ship being in a dangerous arid ex
posed position. The barque Denmark, 
stranded on Langley on the 11th inst., 
was re-floated at last night’s tide. 
The Norwegian barque Inger, strand
ed on Langley, the same date, it is 
considered can be re-floated with 
prompt auction. An offer to refloat 
has been made to the captain. The 
barque Reghnhild, stranded on the 
same coast on the same date, is" con
sidered to be a total wreck.

Officer’s Dinner.
The officers of the Second New

foundland Regiment held an informal 
dinner at the Prince’s Rink Barracks 
on Thursday night. Col. Sir D. E. 
Davidson, Sir Joseph Outerbridge, Sir 
F;..R. Bowring, Ho^. J. R. Bennett, F. 
J. Morris, K.C. and Capt. A. Abraham 
were the invited guests. Lieut., N. A. 
Outerbridge presided and was assist
ed by the other members of the Mess 
Committee:—Lieuts. G.'C. Harvey and 
!.. C. Murphy.

His Excellency the Governor re
viewed the work of the 1st Newfound
land Regiment now in France and 
was proud of the part they had play
ed.

Major Montgomerie and other offi
cers and guests spoke highly of our 
boys.

Congratulations to
Dr. Paine

We extend heartiest congratula 
tions to Dr. H. G. Clarence Paine, 
third son of Mrs. and the late Rev. 
Geo. Paine, of this city, who gradua
ted at McGill University, Montreal, 
on Monday last, in medicine with 
honors. Mr. Paine spent four years 
at the University and in May of last 
year proceeded to France as one of 
the McGill Base Hospital Unit. After 
a short time spent “somewhere -in 
France,’ all, fifth-year men were re
called and ordered to return to the 
University to complete their course 
of studies. Dr. Paine is expected by 
Monday’s express on à visit to his 
mother to -whom we also extend our 
felicitations.

Message From
one ol ”0urs.”

Mr. Elijah Bishop, of Mundy’s 
Pond Road, yesterday received a wire 
from liis son Alec, who is in the Am
bulance Corps of the 1st Nfld. Regi
ment. The message was dated from 
London and stated that the sender 
was well. Private Bishop was among 
the first to enlist, and went through 
the Dardanelles campaign and also 
the recent lighting in France. This 
message added -to others received, 
seems to show that most, it not all, 
of those who took part in the fighting, 
have been given furlough for a" time.

Anniversary Mass.
To-morrow the anniversary Mass of 

Requiem will be said at Mount Car
mel Cemetery. Rev. Dr. Kitchen, P. 
P„ St. Joseph’s, will* be the celebrant 
and will also preach a sermon fitting 
to the occasion. The attendance Will 
undoubtedly be exceptionally large, 
should the weather prove propitious: 
(luring the past twelve months the 
surroundings of “God’s Acre” have 
been greatly improved and beautified 
and a new residence completed for the 
Sexton.

Just arrived ex Florizel : Egg 
Plant, White Squash, Vegetable 
Marrow, Radish, Cucumbers, 
Cauliflower, Celery, Fresh Corn, 
Carrots, drape Fruit, Plums, 
Oranges, California Lemons, 
Table Apples. BISHOP, SONS 
& CO., LTD., Grocery Depart
ment. ’Phone 679.—jly!3,tf

TABASCO LEAVES.—The S. S. Ta- 
basco is set down to sail from* Liver
pool for here on the 26th inst.

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE c

p!W:

o

IN FOB REPAIRS__The Lunen
burg banker Gigantic, which was in 
collision with an unknown vessel in 
the fog off Cape Race, put into port 
yesterday for repairs, which she is 
getting at the premises of Bowring 
Bros. •- ; i

WANTED — A Presser for 
our Cleansing and Pressing De
partment; good wages apd 
steady employment. Also a big 
hoy to learn pressing; must be 
able to read and Wnte. Apply 
to SPURRËLL BROS., 365 Wat
er Street.—jlyl2,eod,tf I

HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO

MAKE YOUR DOLLARS INCREASE
<£2.00 Urft with The Canadian Bank of Commerce at 

x the present rate of interest will amount to
$103.01 in one year 
$106.14 in two years 
$109.34 in three years 'J

$116.05 in five years
Other amounts will accumulate in the same propor
tion. Accounts may be opened with $1 and upwards. 
Interest JVvill be added half-yearly.

Deposits may be made and withdrawn by mail. Out-, 
of-town accounts receive every attention.

THB BANK HAS BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CANADA 
AND IN LONDON, ENG., NEW YORK, MEXICO CITY 

AND OTHER IMPORTANT FOREIGN CITIES

Thousands of people use this Bank’ as the custodian of theh 
money, and their combined deposits now amount 

to over $199,000,000

OPEN AN ACCOUNT, KEEP ADDING TO. IT, P ENSUEE TO! INDEPENDENCE
ST. JOHN’S BRANCH - WATER STREET

Big Parade.
An apportunity of seeing the largest 

body of troops paraded in Newfound
land will present itself to-morrow.

The full strength of the Newfound
land Regiment will parade to church, 
leaving the Barracks at 9.45 a.m. pro
ceeding via Plymouth Road, Duck
worth Street, New Gower Street, and 
Hamilton Street to Wesley Church, 
thence up Patrick Street, LeMarchant 
Road, Harvey Road, Military Road. 
The Methodists will break off at Wes
ley Church ; the remaining parties 
leaving as follows:—Presbyterians, 
the Kirk, at Harvey Road: Salvation 
Army at Garrison Hill; Reiman Catho
lics, Cathedral; Church of England, 
St. Thomas’s.

The following hands will he in at
tendance:—C. L. 3., C. C. C„ High
landers, and T. A. Society.

After •church the Catholic party will 
meet the Methodist party at Patrick 
Street and proceed to Barracks via 
New Gower Street, Cochrane Street, 
Military Road, Forest Road, picking 
up the other parties enroute.

From Cape Race.
Special to Evening Telegram.

CAPE RACE, To-day. 
Wind W. light, weather fine. The 

schr. Virgin Belle arrived yesterday 
front Sydney with coal for station ; 
S.s. Cohan passed in at 4 a.m. to-day. 
Bar. 29.80. ; ther. 74.

© I LO ! : r> I 'n (( rv | c. i c.jrl

AT DEVINE’S.
Ladies’ and Misses’ House Dresses, niçg wash

able goods. Reg. price $1.60. QQ
Now........... .............-..... $1.09

A Very Attractive Line of Lawn & Embroidery 
Dresses-direct from New York, ranging
from $5.0 J to $15.00.

Children’s Straw Hats—Reduced prices to clear.
Children’s White Shoes from 90c. pair up.
Ladies ! Drop in and look over our big stock of 

Mackintoshes, ranging from $3.00 up.
Ladies Blouses—Pure White j&nerican Lawn, 

very pretty designs ; sizes from 34 to QAa 
. 46......................... ................................ UUU

For Ten Days.only we offer a few

Small Men’s Suits, American Cut, $4.50
Men’s White Piqùe Shirts, asstd. sizes .... 99c.
Men’s Cotton Socks, 50 doz. prs. to clear, 10c. pr.
Men’s Balbriggan Underwèar............. 80c. suit

J. M. DEVINEF

Newfoundlanders 
in the United SI

NEWFOUNDLAND PATRIOl 
SOCIATION OF BOSTON [ 

VICINITY.
“ ' * L Executive Officers, j

. .John Bennett, President, 
Street, West Lynn, Mass.

/ Moses Fox, Secretary, 24 
dale Street, Malden, Mass.

’ George Tapp, Assistant 
641 Huntington Ave., Boston] 

Denis Walsh, Treasurer, l| 
ton Street, E. Boston.

Executive Committed 
H. A. Rendell, 103 Linden| 

Everett, Mass.
R. Davis, 100 Marlboroij 

Chelsea, Mass.
Geo. Suter, 167 Vine Stre| 

ett, Mass.
Gene Reid, 250 Washing 

Boston, Mass.
Malden, 

June 2|
John S. Munn, Esq.,

St. John’s, NewfoundlaiJ 
Dear Sir,—Enclosed pie;] 

check for $451.50, amount 
the above Association to 
warded to the Newfoundland 
otic Association at St. John’s 

Also enclosing the Report] 
Association to, date, which I 
spectfully request you to hi 
lished in the St. John’s pal 
the Harbour Grace Standard 
acknowledgment of receipt 
subscribers and a guarantee] 
faith on the part of the AssoJ 

The Committee feels dis a 
in that the amount is not lui 
with the new Executive ele<| 
confidently hope that as it 
better known what we are 
do, that many of the friends | 
not been able to reach, will 
ward and help us make o| 
contribution a much bigger 

On behalf of the Associatiol 
the honor to be, yours very] 
fully,

MOSES

24 Springdale Street.

July 4t|
Moses Fox, Esq.,

Secy. Newfoundland Patij 
sociation of Boston, 

dale Street, Malden, Al 
Dear Sir,—I beg to ackl 

receipt of your favour of Ju 
enclosing the handsome 
$451.50 (four hundred and 
(jollars and fifty cents), being I 
raised by the above Associai 
our Patriotic Fund.

On behalf of the AssociatioiJ 
accept our grateful thanks 
handsome contribution, and 
with enclose formal receipt f<] 

I have passed your letter 
the Secretary, Hon. P. T. \l 
who will arrange to have both] 
of subscribers and the report 
ed in our papers here.

Yours very truly, 
JOHN S.

Hon. Treas. Nfld. Patriot:I

First Report of Newfoiindlniul 
otic Association of Bos] 
Vicinity.

When the “Call to Arms” cad 
involved the Mother Country 
great war in which she is no\| 
ing for the cause of Freedom 
Right our thoughts in pommol 
those of the great majority ol 
foundlanders at home and abrol 
tuarliy reverted to the old ho,| 
creating a desire to use our 
endeavors to help the folk ad

The MU1
In Plug

RIGHT HOUSE, \
Cor. Water and Adelaide Streets.
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BRITISH
COLONEL

T. J. Edens
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Highly Attractive
Arc those White Embroidered Moslin

SELLING
Cluskey. “The 
newspaper, the 
film. To-day's 30 cents and 65

WEEK AT

A. & S
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year will depend en- 
nner in which they 
o not go through this 
through next yguj."

Black SilkMatrons

HATS,r between 
the course

In Sailor and Toque shapes. 
Originally sold for $1.50, clearing to-day at

lines would 
stores after

Germany

See Our Window
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I T. A. Society.
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Newfoundlanders 
in the United States.

NEWFOUNDLAND PATRIOTIC AS- 
SOCIATION OF BOSTON AND 

VICINITY.
" * ‘ Executive Officers.

, John Bennett, President, 20 Cedar 
Street, West Lynn, Mass.

Moses Fox, Secretary, 24 Spring- 
dale Street, Malden, Mass.
' George Tapp, Assistant Secretary, 

641 Huntington Ave., Boston, Mass.
Denis Walsh, Treasurer, 196 Tren

ton Street, E. Boston. .
Executive Committee.

H. A. Rendell, 103 Linden Street, 
Everett, Mass.

R. Davis, 100 Marlborough St., 
Chelsea, Mass.

Geo. Suter, 167 Vine Street, Ever
ett, Mass.

Gene Reid, 250 Washington St., 
Boston, Mass.

Malden, Mass., 
June 26, 1916.

John S. Munn, Esq.,
St. John’s, Newfoundland.

Dear Sir,—Enclosed please find 
check for $451.50, amount raised by 
the above Association to be for
warded to the Newfoundland Patri
otic Association at St. John’s.

Also enclosing the Report of the 
Association to,date, which we re
spectfully request you to have pub
lished in the St. John’s papers and 
the Harbour Grace Standard, as an 
acknowledgment of receipt from 'the 
subscribers and a guarantee of good 
faith on the part of the Association.

The Committee feels disappointed 
in that the -amount ig not larger, but 
with the new Executive elected, we 
confidently hope that as it becomes 
better known what we are trying to 
do, that many of the friends we have 
not been able to reach, will come for
ward and help us make our next 
contribution a much bigger amount.

On behalf of the Association, I have 
the honor to be, yours very respect
fully,

MOSES FOX,
Secretary.

24 Springdale Street.

July 4th, 1916.
Moses Fox, Esq.,

Secy. Newfoundland Patriotic As
sociation of Boston, 24 Spring- 

dale Street, Maldeff, Mass.
Dear Sir,—I beg to acknowledge 

receipt of your favour of June 26tB, 
enclosing the handsome sum of 
$451.50 (four hundred and fifty-one 
dollars and fifty cents), being amount 
raised by the above Association for 
our Patriotic Fund.

On behalf of the Association, please 
accept our grateful thanks for this 
handsome contribution, and I here
with enclose formal receipt for same.

I have passed your letter over to 
the Secretary, -Hon. P. T. McGrath, 
Who will arrange to have both the list 
of subscribers and the report publish
ed in our papers here.

Yours very truly,
JOHN S. MUNN,

Hon. Treas. Nfld. Patriotic Fund.

By b.s. Florlzel :
50 boxes California Oranges. 
5 boxes California Lemons. 

20 crates New Cabbage.
5 brls. New Potatoes.

20 crates Texas Onions.
5 brls. New Turnips.
5 crates Tomatoes.
2 crates Cucumbers.
2 boxes Grape Fruit 

10 crates Bananas.

Robin Hood Flour—brls. & ska. 
Codroy Butter.
Fresh Eggs.

200 Bundles 
No. 1

Timothy Hay.
PrlnCe Albert Tobacco, 15c, tin. 
Shredded Wheat Biscuits, 16c. 

package.
Symington’s Pea Flour.

Just received :
10,000 HAVANA CIGARS, 
direct from the factories. 
Bock, Hy. Clay, Cabanas.

Bulldog Tea,
The brand of satisfaction,
15c. lb.; 5 lbs. for $2.00.

T. J. EDENS.
Duckworth Street and

Military Road. m.

First Beport of Newfoundland Patri
otic Association of Boston and 
Vicinity.

When the “Call to Arms” came that 
involved the Mother Country in the 
great war in which she is now fight
ing for the cause of Freedom and 
Right our thoughts in common with 
those of the great majority of New
foundlanders at home and abroad, na- 
tuarlly reverted to the old homeland, 
creating a desire to use our utmost 
endeavors to help the folk" at home

care for the brave boys who so 
readily offered their services to the 
Empire.

Consequently a representative 
meeting was called at Boston on the 
evening of December' 4th, 1915, and 
was" attended hy parties from the 
various cities surrounding Boston. 
After considerable discussion it was 
unanimously voted :

“That the Newfoundland Patriotic 
Association of Boston and vicinity is 
hereby established, to be administer
ed by a President, Secretary and 
Treasurer, and an Executive Commit
tee composed of four members and 
any additional members whom they 
may desire to appoint.

“The object of the Association is to 
raise funds to be transmitted to the 
Newfoundland Patriotic Association 
at St. John’s for the purpose of fur
nishing Red Cross and Hospital Sup
plies to the soldiers and sailors of 
Newfoundland serving with the col
ors.”

The meeting was organized by the 
selection of Selby Hawkins, President; 
Moses Fox, Secretary and Denis 
Walsh, Treasurer. Executive Com
mittee—John Bennett, Chairman; H. 
A. Rendell, Robert Davis and George 
Tapp.

Full authority was given to the 
Executive Committee to appoint sub
committees, and also to issue sub- 
serlpion books, stating the object for 
which the Fund was created and ap
pealing for financial support. The 
great war embracing so many na
tionalities and each endeavoring to

WIU MIUllW, CU1U UUXC9 «H

old favorite better liked 
than ever.

Fifteen cents a cut— 
Seventy-five cents a plug.

do their utmost in • raising funds to 
help their own, it was voted to keep 
our appeal as closely confined to 
Newfoundlanders as consistently pos
sible.

Subscription books were issued and 
put in the hands of members of the 
Association, and the sum of $197.70 
was collected on the same from those 
whose names appear in the Hat. below.

On the evening of April 27th a 
lecture, under auspices of the Asso
ciation, was given in Lorlmer Hall, 
Tremont Temple, Boston, by the Rev. 
Alan Hudson, D.D., himself a New
foundlander, (who gave his services 
gratuitously), the proceeds of which 
amounted to $287.07.

The esteemed and talented lecturer, 
has since passed on to his eternal re
ward. While we regret his early and 
sudden demise, we feel that New
foundland will rejoice to know that 
his heart remained loyal to the land 
of his birth and that one of his last 
public acts was an endeavor to help 
her in her hour of need.

Front the beginning of our1 opera
tions a large amount of volunteer 
work has been given by various mem 
bers^ of our Com. No person connect
ed with the Fund has received any 

^compensation for his services and no 
unnecessary expense has been incur
red. The object of the Committee has 
been to promote the fund In the most 
effective manner with the least ex
pense. The Executive • Committee 
have held a great number of meetings, 
besides conducting public meetings in 
Chelsea and Lynn.

While the amount which we have 
raised is not large, we consider that 
it has been creditable to our friends, 
fend we confidently hope that in the 
coming fall we will not appeal In vain 
to our friends for a renewal of their 
gifts to bur fund in such a manner as 
their circumstances may permit.

The following officers have been 
elected for the ensuing year: John 
Bennett, President; Mpses Fox. Sec
retary ; Georg Tapp, Asst. Secretary; 
Denis Walsh, Treasurer. Executive 
Committee: H. A. Rendell, Chairman; 
Robert Davis, George Suter and Ed
ward J. Walker.

The following financial statement 
is herewith appended, ending June 
26,-1916.

From Subscription Boxes. 
Collected by Moses Fox, Mal

den, Mass.................................... $ 23 00
Collected by John Bennett,

Lynn ............................................. 24 50
Collected by George Duffett,

Lynn....................   23 75
Collected by H. A. Rendell,

Everett, Mass............................... 56 25
Collected by Newfoundland

Club, Lynn, Mass......................  70 20
Proceeds from Lecture.............. 287 07

Summary
Receipts.

Subscriptions.................................. $197 70
Lecture....................  287 07

$484 77
t Exjtense.

Lcrimer Hall for lecture ....$ 22 50
Incidentals .. .. ........................ 6 77
Musical talent............................. 5 00
Balance......................................  451 60

$484 77
Published by order of the Execu- 

tivè Committee.
MOSES FOX, 

Sgcreary. 
Boston, Mass., June 26, 1916.

Sold in every «tore dial 
handles tobacco*

Uie Utmost
Plug Smoking

Something About the 
Big Drive of the Allies.

For weeks, if not for months, past 
it has been known that there would be 
something doing” on the western 

front this summer. It was generally 
expected that this would be the “big 
drive,” that the British were ready to 
apply their whole strength to the 
task of pushing the Germans out of 
Flanders and France. We cannot be 
sure even yet whether this is the great 
offensive, the final offensive which 
will be undertaken by the British this 
year, whether it is designed to ac
tually drive the Germans out of their 
present positions or whether. It is a 
feint, the real offensive to take-.place 
at some other point along the line, or 
whether it is a mere diversion to help 
Petaln at Verdùn. So the speculation 
that was begun a couple of months 
ago is not yet at an end. We only 
know at this time that the move has 
succeeded, so far as it has gone, 
whatever is Its object.

All Depends on Leaders.

Writing from Bar-le-Duc on June 
22,'Herbert Corey, a correspondent of 
the Washington Star, was permitted 
by the censor to give some interest
ing details of the preparations that 
had been made for the British attack. 
It was his opinion that a great Offen
sive was intended, and that the ob
ject really was to end the war by the 
most terrific assault in the history of 
the war; and It was also his opinloù 
that success depended upon British 
leadership. He quoted a French offi
cer who had inspected the whole 
froilt as saying; “The British pre
paration has been perfection itself. 
The men are right, and there are 
enough of them; the roads are right.
and there are --------^
right and the

there is enough of both. The success 
of the' move this year will 
tirely on the manner in 
Are led. If we do not go 
year we will go

Wonderful
Mr. Corey has been all over 

British front, and what has impressed 
him most is the wonderful work1 that 
has been done in railway construc
tion behind the British lines. There 
are no fewer than 3,000 miles of 
road have been built, a fair share be
ing standard gauge for full-size trains 
andl the remainder Diecauvllles. Here
tofore. one tremendous advantage pos
sessed by Germany has been In her 
railroad system, what she built in her 
own country before the wai$ and what 
she seized or constructed In enemy 
territory now In her possession. Not 
only was she able to shuttle troops 
between Poland and Flanders hy 
means of this system, or 
Ypres and Verdun, but In 
of a battle she was able to clean 
her front, that Is, to retrieve her 
wounded and take back her prison
ers and also to send forward fresh 
troops as fast as they were 
Before a battle began she was able to 
place immense stores of ammunition 
and other supplies where she would 
need them, so that the 
not be cluttered up with 
the battle had begun, but could be 
exclusively used for tfioops.

Enormous Supplies of Guns.
The allies, on the other hand, have 

not yet been able to meet 
on even ground so far as railroad 
transport is concerned. More than 
once victory has been denied them 
because they did not have the rails or 
the rolling stock to get reserves 
the trenches fast enough—in other 
words, by being unable to follow up 
initial success and consolidate the 
ground won. Behind the British lines 
however, there are more railroads 
than behind the' German lines, and as 
fast as British infantry advances a 
mile engineers lay a mile of track. 
These roads have already been of vit 
al importance in bringing to the front 
or at convenient spots back of the 
front, innumerable quantities of guns. 
Mr. Corey quotes a British officer, who 
says that the ground back of the 
front fairly “crawls” with batteries 
of big guns that have never been us
ed. They are hidden behind hay
stacks. They are buried in the 
ground. Thousands of tons of am
munition and all kinds of supplies 
have also been buried, to be produce! 
only when the great offensive has 
been launched.

Size of the British Arm}.

The British field telephone system 
ià said to be better than the French 
Government -owned system. Concrete 
poles and proper insulation have been 
installed. In fact, so admirable is the 
system that it will be presented to 
France at the end of the war. Re
garding the manufacture of shells, Mr. 
Corey says he was recently in a shell 
factory, and It was not the largest in 
France, in which 16,000 people were 
employed. As for the army, there are 
ready to go into the British trenches 
1,200,000 men. This does not include 
the soldiers of the supply corps, the 
relay corps, the bridge-building corps 
and others amounting to probably 
another 600,000 men, usually included 
in estimates of an army's strength. 
As to the quality of the soldiers, Mr. 
Corey did not speak, but the actions 
of the last few days - in which the 
Highlanders, the Ulstermen and the 
Lancashire clerks distinguished 
themselves relieves all possible anx
iety on this score It is now “tip t6” 
the generals.

Dust and Flies.
This is the time of the year when 

the dirty dust from the streets, and 
flies are in the air and watching their 
chance to alight pn 'your bread and 
bring dirt and disease to your child
ren. Guard against them by buying 
Lynch’s Pan-Dandy Bread, whjte, and 
brown, wrapped and sealed by ma
chinery in a dust and germ proof 
wrapper; it is the only bread in New
foundland that is made, wrapped and 
sealed by machinery. Ask your gro
cer for it. Did you get any of 
Lynch’s Beauty Cake, yet? 
what a beauty cake! the best 
land. Ask your grocer for it

June22,tf

AT THE CRESCENT.
The winsome Lillian Walker with 

Antonio Moreno appears at the 
cept Picture Palace to-day 
Model Wife,” a special feature pro
duced in two reels by the Vitagraph 
Company. “The Urchin” is an 
pealing drama by the Lubin Company, 
featuring Brooks McCluskey.
Selig Tribune,” a real 
world’s greatest news 
issue contains some Interesting and 
instructive items. “No Smoking" is a 
very laughable comedy, featuring 
Billie Reeves, the celebrated English j 
music hall comedian. On 'Monday a 
four-reel Biograph “Divorçons,” the 
wittiest of all Sardon'a brilliant come
dies.

More motoring miles at less
__________ = cost per mile has made the

enough; the guns are1 FORD the most popular car in . 
shells are right, and the world.—jun22,tf 1

Place Your Orders
if you want genuine

High Glass Groceries & Fruits.
Our stock is always Fresh and Clean.

Pork & Beans.
Roast Beef.
Lunch Tongde. 
Beefsteak & Onions. 
Meat Pastes.
Fish Pastes.
Luncheon Sausage.
New York Beef.

Lovell & Covel 
CHOCOLATES and 

CARAMELS.

Have you tried our Spe
cial Sliced Meats?
OX TONGUE.

COOKED BEEF. 
BOILED HAM. 

Cut in wafer slices and 
carefully handled.

New York Chicken. 
CIGARS & CIGARETTES* 

including the famous 
Jamaica Cigars 

and
Westminster Cigaretes^

Wilbur’s Cocoa & Chocolate 
Bananas.
Plums.
Oranges.
Lemons.

■ Grape Fruit. 1 
Tomatoes.
Celery.

New York Butter.

GROCERY DEPT. 
’Phone No. 11.

tea
AYRE & SONS, Ltd. GROCERY DEPT. 

’Phone No. 11.



WEATHER FuiREAD BY EVERYONE.THE PWFLE’S PAPER-- TORFONTO, Noon. - 
'S. W. and W. winds, wa 
a few local showers. To 
Moderate to fresh N. W 
fair.

Drink Welch’s Grape
MORE TYPEWRITER 

BARGAINS!
California Raisins ! VOLUME XX

The Red Cross Boat just brought us 
another shipment of Typewriters, and 
here is your chance to save fifty or 
sixty dollars on a Machine. We can 
now give yoiia No. 7 Remington Type
writer for $50.00 ; a No. 5 Oliver Type
writer for $60.00; an Underwood 
Typewriter at $80.00, and an Under
wood Typewriter at $95.00. We have 
a slightly used, visible writer, two 
color ribbon, back spacer and tabula- ■ 
tor No. 10 Remington, which we are 
selling at $40.00, We have also a. 
Columbia, Barlock, slightly used

Auction sIn stock :
500 50-lb. boxes 3 Crown CALIF. RAISINS. 
200 25-lb. boxes 3 Crown CALIF. RAISINS. 
200 20-lb. boxes 3 Crown CALIF. RAISINS. 
200 25-lb. boxes EVAPORATED APRltiÔTS.

AUCTIONS

Household FmBOWRING PARK-TRAIN leaves West End Prom
enade on the following schedule every Wednesday 
Half Holiday, Whole Holiday and Sunday :—

We have been favoured 
tions from Mr. Frank 
SELL by AUCTION at li 
11 Church Hill, on Tuesc30 cases CALIFORNIA ORANGES, 

200 cases PURITY MILK.
50 cases ST. CHARLES’ CREAM. 

100 cases LIBBY’S MILK.

Leave Leave July 18th, at 11 o’clock:
“Seliiedmajer” Upright

West End Promenade Bowring Park ano, Rosewood, practical 
flJO.OO; Music Stool, Ext 
hogany Music Cabinet, 
Holden Oak Extension II 
Roller Top Desk, Tilting 
Baby’s High Chair, J* 
(slightly used), 3 Pictui 

■Service, manufactured In 
England (very neat desigj

2.15 p.m. 2.40 p.m,

150 brls. FAT BACK PORK 
200 bags BRAN. *

Due Thursday forenoon, ex 
S;.S. “Florizel,”

New Am. Cabbage 
California Oranges, 
Ripe Bananas, 
Texas Onions.

. • ' ■ V • , r. .. : t

At Lowest Prices.

DICKS & CO., limited,
Office Supplies and. Loose Leaf 

Specialists.
Fane- China Choc. Set, 

lass Vase Set, Egg s 
ary. Jam Dish, Genl 

Foliar. Mahogany Dressin: 
Oval Revel Plate Mirror 
Stand to match ; Brass ] 
Wire and Health Mattress 
Golden Oak Dressing Casi 
Stand to match. Oak Doiil 
Mattress, 5 Single White « 
and Mattresses, White Ed

50 doz. WASH BOARDS—Zinc, Glass, etc,

PHONE 647 FOR PRICES, W. & A. Gilbey’s

STEER Brothers j ! anteed. No other introdi 
i ! tion required.

lpe> Royal 
Scotch Whisky

(10 Years Old.) 
OLD TOM GIN.

[ DRY GIN.
n SILVER STREAM 
: SCHNAPP’S.

ing Case and Wash Stand 
amel Bathroom Cahinet. 
Wash Stand, Canvas, Rug 
Lanterns, Timepiece, Pu 
Ena me lu are. Crocks an« 
miscellanea. Carpenters’ 
dening utensils.

Mr. Blackall has kindlj 
to give 5 per cent, ef nel 
wards the Cot Fund.

NOTE.—To avoid unmJ 
lays to intending bidder! 
articles will be sold in d 
tised.

FRED. J. ROIL j
jlyl5,2i

Reid-Newfoundland Go

TO PURCHASE ! PUBLIC AUCJ. C. BAIRD Queen Street PRIME FAT CATTLE and HORSES ! To-Morrow, Tui
Wh insL, at 10.30 a

139 New Gower
1 organ. 1 sideboard. l(j 

vas, 1 foot sewing machid 
1 lounge, 1 bedroom sail 
bed, 1 table, 1 baby carria

Agent, St. John’s.Choice Tinned Lobsters AUCTION !
On Monday next, at 12 o’clock, on 

the wharf of
GEORGE NEAL,

Head E^me Fat Cattle.
Cows and Calfs. 1 Springer,
Nice General and Driving Horses. 

Just landed from P. E. I,

SKINNER’S
Monumental Works,

ST, JOHN’S, N.F.

Will pay

Highest Cash Price Sc. The Crescent Picture Palate. Sc.
EVERY AFTÊBNOON AT 2.15—EVERY NIGHT AT 7.15.

M. A. BA!
jlyl7,li

SCHOOL FOR THIPresenting LILLIAN WALKER and ANTONIO MORINO in

A Model Wife (Under the Distinguished
of His Excellency the ( 

and Lady Davidson]
A Demonstration of wh.il 

and Training accomplish,! 
Blind will be given in the] 
College Hall on Momlav aid 
evenings, July I7th and hi] 

The programme will d 
Music, vocal and instrum el 
party of eight students of U 

The Demonstration will I 
Sil5. and a collection will] 
towards defraying expenses

333 Water Street. i A special feature produced to 2 reels by the Vitagraph Co. 
“THE URCHIN”—A Lubin drama with Brooks McCloskey.
“THE SELIti TRIBUNE”—A reel newspaper, the world’s great

est news film. *
“NO SMOKING”—A lively comedy with Billie Reeves, the cele

brated English Music Hall comedian.

(Established 1874.)
329 and 333 Dnckworth Street

A large assortment of Headstones 
and Monuments always in stock. Lat
est designs, etc., with prices and sizes 
to suit everybody. Outport custom
ers can save time and money by writing 
to-day for Catalogue of designs and 
Price List. We have satisfied thous
ands of customers with our mall or
der syslem of buying from our photo 
designs.

N. B.—First-class cayving and dur-,

professor McCarthy playing the piano.
A NEW AND CLASSY MUSICAL PROGRAMME—DRUMS AND 

EFFECTS—A COMFORTABLE AND WELL VENTILATED 
THEATRE.

The Usual Big Matinee oti Saturday for the Children. HOLIDAY FOOTWEAR i Legal Care
LOCAL CEMETERY WORK 1 

LY ATTENDED TO, 
aprlB.Sm^.tu.th LL.B., D.C.L.

Barrister & Solicit
Board of Trade Build 

Rooms 28-34.
Telephone 312

P. O. Box
jly3,3m,m,th

New Stock
4 Royal Smoke
The man who smokes them 

< says our

Royal BengaU 
Little Cigars
are the best value in the 

city. Try them,

10 for 25c.
Wholesale and Retail.

Cash’s
Tobacco STORE.

Cheese ! Cht
Just in:

25 boxes AMERICA 
CREAM CH

10 Ihs. each.
GET OUR PRICE.

, M. A. BAS'
jlyl4,3i,eod * B.

I lb. Tins

Another Shipment of
f Carriages and Sulkies

SELLING FROM

Ladies’ and Gehtlemen’s White Bathing San
dals at i v
SO CIS., 60 els., 8Q els.

Géntfemen’s White Canvas Tennis Shoes, 
rubber soles, $2;20.

JUST IN—The White House line of Men's 
Shoes for young and old; all styles.

MEN’S HIP RUBBERS.
, 400 pairs Men’s Tan Blacker and button
Boots. Regular value -$6.00.- Now only

$5.00 per pair.

The London Dire
(Published Annual I

enables traders throughout 
to communicate direct w,

MANUFACTURERS * I> 
In each class oi goods. Bea 
a complete commercial gull 
don and its suburbs the DirJ 
tains lists of

• EXPORT MERCHAl 
with the goods they ship, 
Colonial and Foreign Mad 
supply;

STEAMSHIP LIN I
arranged under the Port! 
they sail, and Indicating to 
mate Sailings;

PROVINCIAL TRADE M 
of leading Manufacturera, | 
etc.. In the principal provsd 
and Industrial centres of I 
Kingdom.

A copy of the current el 
be forwarded freight paid,I 
of Postal Order for $5. I

Dealers seeking Agencid 
▼erUse their Trade Car’d 
large advertisements from
mwgm JURFCTOfil

$3.00 to $27.00
A V A

Statutory Notice!
In the matter of the Will aifd Estate 

of Florence Winter, late of St 
John’s, married woman,-decèased.
All persons claiming to be credi

tors of, or who have any claim or de
mand affecting the estate of Florence 
Winter, late of St. John’s,, married 
woman/ deceased, are required to fur
nish particulars of their claims to 
writing, dtily attested, to Thomas Win
ter of St. John’s, the Executor of the 
Will of said Florènce. Winter, on or 
before the 12 day of August, 1916; 
after which date the said Executor 
will proceed to distribute the said- 
estate, having regard only to claims

artmeul.To Arrive, ex S. S. Erik, Jiily 7£h,

1 *ti

AUGUSTPATTERWS !All sizes, cheap while discharging, only THE HOME OF GQOD SHOES.

NOW ON SALE. ÏHHÜfiifi!:
Outports send 27c. for the large quarterly Fashion 

Book. It only costs you 10c., because you get a free 
pattern with it your own choice.

of which he shall then have had no
tice. x :

Dated this ilth day of July, 1916.
SQUIRES A WINTER, 
Solicitors for Executor.

Address;
Bank of Nova Scotia Building;

St. John’s, Nfld. Jly 13,31

Lay in your Winter stock now, freights are still 
going up.

ARLES HUTTON
Agent Pictorial Review Patterns.

MIN AMD’S LINIMENT
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